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Whipkey Printing Company.

Good Leader and
Gutter W o rk

*
•

will save the house owner much dis
comfort and a lot of expense if your 
leaders or gutters are not in first class 
condition. Better have us look them  
over at once. W e  will either replace or 
or repair them at a very reasonable cost.

& Payne

The Latham case in set for the 29th; 
This will come after the first week’s 
civil docket • It is presumed that the 
recent trouble at Westbrook will be 
Investigated, also the Hester (Bor
den county) case is to come up.

Following Is the list of grand 
Jurors:

Geo. F. Adams, J. M. McMurry, S .! 
E. Brown, W. J, Chesney, T. B. Cowan 
J, D. Faulkner, W. M. Green, J. W. | 
Gross, J. C. Hooker, J. R. Johnson, 
Henry B. Cook, Henry G. Cook. T. L. 
McKlnneyl J. C. Prude, W. I* Lind
say, R. L. Womack.

The commissioners' court will also 
meet on Monday in special session to 
sit as a board of equalizers.

_ _ _ _ _ o ----------------
LEWIS SAYS MEXICANS MAY

FORCE INTERVENTION.

KILLING AT WESTBROOK. ents by remaining at his post and leav-
---------  ign his candidacy In the hands of his

One of the most deplorable tragedies friends. This year Judge Smith ex- 
that ever shocked that community, was pects to make a personal campaign 
the killing o f Will Warner, a teacher and the people of Irion county may be 
in the public school at that place by J. privllged to meet him and listen to 
W. Phillips, his father-in-law, which his views on the poblems of the hour, 
occurred about 8 o'clock last Saturday But, should his duties not permit him 

»lug. . -  | to come here, the voters will serve
Phillips rurrendered to deputy: their own best Interests by returning

" ,  Frank Naesmith, who i-1 to Congress a man upon whom they
pAnled him to Colorado. Examine- know they can depend—a  man who 
tlon was waived and Mr. Phillips was I has been tried and proven true—and

New York, May 13.—“ Intervention in 
Mexico is certain to come if that 
country continues to yield to influ
ences outside of Mexico that are ex
citing opposition to the United States 
In whatever it undertakes,” declared 
United States Senator James Hamil
ton Lewis, in an address before the 
Society of Patriots and founders here. 
“ Unless the harrassing of the United 
States and its citizens In Mexico cease, 
It will be the duty of this country,” he 
said, overcome the opponents of 
peace and order and aid in establish- 

j Ing a stable government in Mexico,
I leaving to the people of that country, 
through the expression of ballot, the 
selection of their officials.

“The president of the United States 
has no desire to take this course," he 
continued. “ His anxiety is for free
dom of country and liberty erf individ
ual. If Mexico will give him a chance 
to accomplish this in Mexico by any 
other method than that of interven
tion, the president will gladly avail 
himself of such opportunity.”

■ o  ■ — —
BAYS GERMANY BEATEN

AND PEACE IS NEAR

Waco, May 15.^-Wlth 15,000 persons
* as witnesses, Jesse Washington, the
young negro who confessed to crimi- I * •r.ally assaulting and murdering Mrs.

j Lucy Fryar, seven miles south of here
\ last Monday, was taken from the
, court room shortly before noon today
and burned on the public square.

The burning came after a speedy 
trial, in which the negro was convicted 
and given the death penalty.

Someone started the cry, “Get the 
negro!" and it was taken up all over 
the courtroom.

The crowd at first seemed willing to 
hang the negro from the suspension 
bridge, but the suggestion that he be 
burned met with instant response.

He was dragged to the city hall yard 
chained to a tree, wood was secured 
and the fire started.

When the flames had subsided some
what, a number of the crowd cut off 
the negro’s fingers and other parts of 
the body.

released on bond in the sum of $5,000. 
Interment of the remains of the un
fortunate young man, was made at the 
Westbrook cemetery Saturday' morning 

Owing to the facts that no examin
ing trial was had and that the district 
court will convene on next ^Monday, 
when the grand Jury will thoroughly 
investigate this most unfortunate af
fair, the Record refrains from any 
comment or reflection of public opinion 
in the premises.

----------------o----------------
HAS ALWAYS BEEN FAITHFUL

TO THE PEOPLE.

that man is Judge Smith, the present 
incumbent.—Mertzou Star.

In view of the critical conditions 
surrounding our country at the pres
ent time, it would seem the worst pos
sible time to make a change in the 
congressman for this district. Judge 
W. R. Smith has served the people for 
many years, is well known in Wash
ington as a calm, level-headed man of 
excellent Judgment, whose advice on 
questions of importance is in demand 
and carries weight wherever and when
ever expressed; a man who has always 
been faithful to the interests of the 
people whom he serves and always 
will be faithful to the people whom he 
serves and always will be faithful be
cause he is “ built that way.” Judge 
Smith made no personal campaign two 
years ago. because he knew he could 
best fulfill nis duty tc his constitu-

CAKRANZA RATIFIES PACT

Washington, D. C., May 16.—Gen. 
Carranza has agreed $o Maj. Gen. 
Scott’s informal understanding with 
Gen. Obregon which provides that 
Carranza forces shall endeavor to 
show their ability to oontrol the sit
uation in northern Mexico while Am
erican troops remain in Mexico for 
the time being.

A MILLION ARMED MEN.

NEW
Saddle and Harness

SH OP
Have New Harness, Collars, 
Pads, Bridles, Lines, Hames, 
Saddles, Blankets, Hand Stamp
ed Belts, Hardware—in fact any 
thing you may want. Also a

R epair Shop
Can do any kind o f harness re
pairing, saddles rebuilt. Come in 
and get prices. Bring your Har
ness repairing with you.

P r i c e s  R e a s o n a b l e

Tom Payne
Opposite City National Bank

New York, May 15.—Germany is 
beaten and the end of the war is near 
according to Samuel Hill, associated 
with his father-in-law, James J. Hill, 
in railway enterprises, who has ar
rived from Liverpool ion the liner 
Philadelphia.

Hill made a record trip abroad. He 
was only seven days ashore, but in 
that time he traveled from Liverpool 
to London; across the channel to 
Havre; to the headquarters of King 
Albert of Belgium and back again.
He bad a long talk with King Albert 
and got a glimpse of the front near 
Dunkirk.

"Germany cannot struggle against 
the overwhelming financial strain and 
the economic conditions since the 
war,” he said, explaining why he be
lieved peace would soon come.

“ There will not be another winter 
campaign, and pease will come Just 
as suddenly as the war broke out The 
French people have put'their living 
on a practical basis—they eat only 
sufficient food to sustain them in 
health. King Albert, whom I have 
known for a score of years, is in 
splendid health and confident of early day.

What does an army of a million 
mean? One million men marching 
four abreast would extend over a line 
400 miles long, practically from Kan
sas City to the Colorado border. Some 
of the things that these million men 
most be provided with before th e / «an 
fight are.

750.000 rifles and bayonets for them 
to fight with.

265.000 pistols, little brothers of the 
rifle.

8.000 machine ‘ ^ms. the military 
scythe.

2.104 field guns to batiter down at
tack.

165.000. 000 cartridges to carry them 
into their first fight, and as many 
more for each succeeding fight

2.500.000 shells and shrapnel for our 
field ¿uns for every hour they are in 
action. *

196.000 horses to carry them and 
pull their gun carriages.

127.000 mules to haul their supplies 
and pack their guns.

8.000 wagons to transport their sup
plies and ammunition..

1.000. 000 cartridge belts for their 
ammunition.

1.000. 000 first-aid packets to bind up 
their wounds.

1.000. 000 ponchos to keep, them dry.
1.000. 000 canteens.
Each ot  them must have uniform 

and equipment
1.000. 000 shelter halves to protect 

them from the weather.
2.000. 000 blankets to keep them 

warm.
2.000. 000 pairs of shoes.
2.000. 000 uniform coats, breeches, 

leggings, suits of underwear.
1.000. 000 hats.
2.000. 000 shirts.
4.000. 000 pairs of socks.
1.000. 000 haversacks.
Finally they must eat
1.000. 000 pounds of meat each day.
1.000. 000 pounds of bread each day.
2.000. 000 pounds of vegetables each

day.
3.000. 000 pints of coffee or tea each

Cultivators!
Ploughing and planting is over. 

Now for cultivating.

-J ohn Deere-
Double and Single Cultivators and 

Drag Harrows.

Best on Earth
. *

I  h a v e  t h e m  o n  
L i b e r a l  T e r m s  .

DO
EGG CIRCLES TO BE ORGANIZED.

County farm demonstrator, W. A. 
Dulin, rfas arranged for the organiza
tion of seven egg circles within the 
county. The object of these circles is 
to secure the signatures of a number 
of farmers In certain communities to 
furnish a minimum number of infertile 
c-ggs each week. An agent of the agri
cultural department will co-operate 
with these circles In the regular mark
eting of the eggs, thereby creating a 
regular market for the producer and a 
dependable supply for the consumer. 
Mr. Dulin has practically effected the 
organization of seven circles in Mitch
ell county.

--------------- o----------------
VILLA TRYING TO RAISE ARMY.

RESOLUTIONS OF DISRESPECT.

Field Headquarters in Mexico, May 
16.—Francisco Villa has recovered 
from his wounds and has been busy 
for some weeks attempUng to raise 
an army in Durango, according to a 
story told by a Mexican captured at 
Ojoa Azules late in April. Cavalry
men are trailing a small band of Mex
icans near the Rubio ranch, twenty 
miles away where three VUlistas were 
slain by an American detachment 

Clothing on one of the slain indicat
ed that he had participated in the 
Columbus raid.

--------------- o ---------------
Buy It in Colorado.

Whereas, the language o f J. H. 
(Cyclone) Davis is a misrepresentation 
of the people of Texas, and is a libel 
upon the honor o f our State, as well 
as the states of the South; be it 

Resolved, that we the members of 
the Robert E. Lee Chapter of Colorado, 
in mass meeting, petition Congress to 
cause to be expunged from the records 
llbeelous assertions, and express in Its 
supreme, appropriate way its repudi
ation and rebuke thereof. Be It fur
ther

Resolved, that we call upon the pat- 
trlotic men of Texas to prevent the 
possibility of the recurrence of so 
shameful scene in rnothr congress, 
by retiring the aforesaid J. H. (Cy
clone) Davis. Be It further 

Resolved, that a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to each Senator and 
Congressman from Texas.

ROBERT E. LEE CHAPTER. 
Mrs J. L  Shepherd, President.

■ - -o ............ ..
Don’t make a date for Friday 

right May 26. The U. D. C. wishes to 
see you at the High school auditorium 
It will oost you only 36c and that will 
help to erect a monument In yovr 
town which has not a single one.

Germany Is great on taking Inde
fensible positions everywhere except 
in her notes.

THE BEST CAR MADE
Otto Buick Six

‘ in )he market far a car you will serve your own 
interest by first investigating the merits and low 
cost of up-keep of. the Famous Buick Six.

Demonstration Given Any Time
We also carry a line of the Goodyear Casings and 
Inner Tubes—the best made.
See us at H. C. Doss' Implement house.*-*

DOSS BRO’S, - Agents
,  t o

VI

restoration to his people of the section 
of Belgium held by the. Germans.’’ 

Hill said he made ills flying trip to 
get certain information, the nature 
of which was not discussed.

---------------* — 1 7 “According to statistics m fi announc
ed by the federal bureau of crop esti
mates, Illinois has wrested V om  Iowa

Alt this must be purchased, trans
ported, prepared and cooked each day, 

jand to eat it they must have:
1.000. 000 cups.
1.000. 000 plates.
1.000. 000 knives.
1.000. 000 forks.
1.000. 000 spoons.
To provide for proper care, training 

and lead in battle they should have.
25,000 trained officers. •
The calling into service of 1,000 000 

n en would mean the organization.

the honor position of premier corn-pro
ducing state. North Dakota took Kan
sas’ place as first wheat producing
state, Minnesota took from New York
the first place as potato producing state equipment and training of ten armies
and Pennsylvania recaptured her place the size of the complete regular arm?* M 
as first buckwheat producing state, ot the greatest time. If 1,000,000 tpen 8  
which was taken from her by New should apply at the recruiting offices, 8

Seek
W HY
Elsewhere?

York in 114, and North Dakota took 
from CfMfbmla the tanner for first 
barley producing state. The figures 
sko.v the resiilis of crop production 
last season.

— «' —4»- -------— • •
Members of Congress and some 

others would be very gird to dlfCove»- 
spmo vystcin c f national defen o that 
would operate comfortably and by 
proxy.

-o~
On any showdown ihls countrj 

should ho able to demonstrate that it 
has learned a number of things since 
the affair with Spain.

It would require tile uninterrupted ef- a  
fort of l ,000 recruiting parties work- ■  
Ing dav and night for more than ten 8  
d:iv3 to enroll a:: V enlist the n. It B 
would require a week to move theip to B.. -.¡t..*>>■;' ffiy
the camps, provided all the suitable ■

pi equii.... 'M of she country -M
were given over to this work alone.

One thousand men.would have to E 
work day and. night for ton days to 
eiect tho tents for them, and when 
completed this t amp would amount to J 
a cltv of more than 120,000 tents,

' e«A-ering an area of more than 8,000 > 
acres, an area eoual to the size of St.

| Joseph.- -KansaSrfCity Journal.

If in need o f anything in the auto line—cars, 
oils, tires and other accessories—you will al
ways save time, disappointment and money 

coming directy to the PARAMOUNT Gar- 
ag<k where you can get it on the spot.

WE NOW CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF HIGH- 
GRADE AUTO TIRES TO BE FOUND

IN WEST TEXAS ‘
—$4,000 worth of ’em. That’s “ tiring some” , 

•but you cart get ju st’ the very wrinkle you 
want—not something just like it. And this 
quality of Service is worth a great deal to the 
particular aut<»ist.
Of course tve still handle the Famous HUP 
Car—the best made, irrespective of price.

C o m e  t o  S e t : W h  it  W e  H a v e  ,

P A R A M O U N T  Garage
L A N D E R S  6? PH EN IX , Proprietors

-J* . '■■■ f..
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Keep Colorado Money to Colorado

Djt* tb*

Save Gears
Mr* J V . Hales. i 
L  K  I»uB ow  Um » Sega. 7 . » * 7 ,
parted tilia Li* Mar i«. m « .  « ». i

O ne of the troubles of operating heavy machinery is the
rapidity w ith w hich  gears w ear out.

W e  have d eve lop ed ' a lubricant which will protect the 
heaviest gears under the greatest pressure.

W e  call it

lattog a
r her éançL'-r but a k 
Catobort. Mrs iary *»

wits
« n r

hiking tbe whom
t»i»<3 »LanArrod to «till further ind ulg*

ChWl '•* be- hi« of tnadiery.
romes has fwtg&l tbe good fegt- «jad j tO. Lord, w* thank Tike* we

TEXACO
CRATER COMPOUND

aseed o® te ber ¿<mk r*w*r<L

¡ Grandme mude pe ace wfcA» ber Goá 
fed «fe «ferly age. und fw  mor* tfcfeh 55 

i jesrs abe L u  11 red a derotad cbmUau 
: :jfe being a memWr of tbe Bajm*n 
i chmrch. and dping aü tb* cou:q in 
j Ser humid* wag t »  (aun* otbers xa ser 
tbe wajr thal * u  ala-fe#-* m> dea i  and 
brigtt for ber.

Milite deaib la tb* ;<ortk» o f  ewerr 
one, v e  abould engraro tbe thoogitt isi 
tb* rnoet legible charretera oa tbe tab
leta of our ntemory. for to 4o

have » esay on Cj cJ rase, tor are are 
Kurely tt*u«Uid to «ay unpleasant 
things about hie political career.) — 
Sterling City Record.

.................... - ...... - e  ■ . ------------- -------------

FEDERAL COCRT FOR
REST TEXAS D IS irS S E » 

Washington. May 11.—la a report to 
the Hot**« Judiciary Committee today 
ob the bill by R*j»reM®tative W. R 
Smith of Texas creatting a new Federal 
Judicial District to West Texas. At- 

we 1 temey General Gregory made do re-
omat all be Mended together to tbe
mm* common dust.

The tost eteair has not oaly un
numbered avenues for hi« appr.‘_ 1.

“ bat eron holds hia fortress to tbe
It is a rich, heavy lubricant w hich cannot be squeezed out ***t ©i «** U»«*- Tberetore Mop* is 
frorr between the teeth. T h e pinions run on this heavy t i* « Ttax Ueasing of m aaktoc a»d that 
film— cutting  and wear are stopped.

feofré only is rational 
certain cannot deceive.

which i t

commendation. bat disc arsed the con- 
itioni made the basis for lb* legisla*

uon The committee asked for an ex
pression as to whether an additional 
Judge would answer the parpóse or a 
new district created. The committee 
it is understood, is inclined to give an 

are addtional Judge
----------------- - o  -  -----------

ares two sona and on* ,

“ Crater"’ resists weather, water, heat, and dust.
Grandma 1

.  . daughter. Dr. J. P. DuBose of Loving-
I t  IS p®T- ^  Texas; T. R. DuBose o f Manning

ticu larly  adapted for  gears on oil mills, cotton compresses, ; Texas and Mrs j. w. Hales of thu 
tractors— wherever large gears need protection.

THEY DRA5R HAIR TOSK.

It is one o f  the h igh grade lubricants m ade b y

TEi The Texas Company
laafortarers o f all U adi o f Petrattai
General Offices: Houston, Texas 

Agents Everywhere

FARMING AS A HI *1 NE SS.

Seventeen young men o f Plain view 
who needed some thing to ateady their 

place. Her boy« could sot be with ber nerve« to the absence o f tbe aceus- 
to her last bourn tomed booze, congregated to a barber

As we gaxod on her dying form we shop one morning last week, sad at 
realized that her life had been well the suggestion at one of the number, 
«pent and tbe partition which aepara they decided to try aome o f the hair 
tea time from eternity to nothing more tonic that waa labeled to contain M 
than the breath of our noetriln and tb* per cent alcohol.
change may be rn*n*. to tbs least par-I Within an hour nil of them were in 
Ucle of - * * profound stupor. They were taken

Her body was tout to rest in the to their respective homes and boarding 
Tevflie cemetery Saturday afternoon house« and every physician to town 
at 4 p. m.. The funeral services at summoned to their aid. Four of them 
the grave were conducted by Rev Ray died before the following morning , an- 

To the family I would say that It is other waa in a dying condition, while 
not from thin world that any ray of i six others were to an alarming «tat* 
comfort proceeds to cheer the gloom One of the attending physician* gave; the course of a apoyjh on rural < -edits

------- r  Ths amen Smar t aould astborlza co a -J ^  ^  ^  koQr M  y *  t * t m  still M as his opinion that if the six should
The principles which underlie profit- greea “to purchate land any whet«, in ^  , u  pro,pecU aa<j there t o  yet recover, they would more than likely 

able farming are not unlike those toe Failed States, hold, improve, sun- »„ rem rr* ruflicient to «up- be blind for the rest o f their live«
The alcohol that formed the base of 
ihe hair took- was of the ¿matured or 
poisoned variety.

which underlie tbe profitable conduct divide and sell the same and also to 
of any other business. The difieres«* make loans, for the purpose ' ot em
it merely in the application. The os* touraging and promoting farm owner -
fundamental principle underlying ail 
successful busmeas undertakings is 
that the coat must be less than the 
selling price In the operation of this 
principle agriculture is no exception. 
Farming however, to such a complex 
Ntatoeas. and the different enterprises 
making up the farm unit are so Intri
cately related, that it la often well- 
nigh hEpoaslb!« to determine the true 
cost or the true selling price o f a farm 
product- However, the relation of 
any factor to farming to the profits of 
the fans aa a whole, by the study of a 
Urge group of farms, ran be fairly ac
curately determined This relation of 
the individual enterprise to the proflu 
o f tbe whole to perhaps the best guide 
to successful farming and to an under
standing of the principles upon which 
good farm organization to baaed —J. 8. 
fates Yearbook. 1915.

port you ander every affliction.
A FRIEND

GOVERNMENT TO HI V LAND.

An amendm-mt to the federal con
stitution to e; cocrag* farm home 
ownership was introduced In the sen
ate by Senator Sheppard of Tezaa in

ship.' A restriction to t - it  the Ian 1, 
shall not be told at leas than cost 

Senator Sheppard called attention to 
a similar ameadmeot to the Massa
chusetts constitution which he said
was adopted three to one last Noeem- if roU bad suffered tortures from | 
ber, authorizing the «tale to buy and klda#y trouble.

Had ex peri men ted with different

AM ACT OK hNIDNESS.

A Calende Re*idee! hpeáis Public!« 
far tbe Benefit ef Co Un d e  feople

WILL ALLOW DAMCIMGL

Order That Suit 
From
N O W

And W e  W ill Tailor to Your Measure- 
Your Own Ideas—

to

A  C O A T and PANTS and an
E X T R A  P A IR  of Pants
A X  X  H  E  S U I X I C E

You Should be Interested in Our Special 
Offer Because it Means

Double Life t oYour Suit
Our display of Spring and Summer Wool
ens has no second. Here you will find 
just what you want at the price you want 
to pay.

Come in N O W —DcfrTt V/zit
All garments will be ready for delivery 

when you want them.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. H. GREENE
The Tailor

improve property to relieve crowded 
sections and furnish people with

TEXAS FOPCLATIOM FACTS.

There Is a child born every four min
utes to Texas We build seven bouses 
in Texas every working hour in tb e ; 
day. Fourteen per cent of our popu
lation U to the cradle. There are 
141,000 young women to Texas between 
fifteen and twenty four years of age

remedies without relief;
If you were finally cured through 

a friend's suggestion—
Wouldn't you be grateful?
The following statement has been 

given under just such clrcumatancea;
Mr. Cooper (ms used Doan s Kidney 

Pills
He publicly tells of the benefit he 

has received.
His is a timple act of kindness to

other Colorado sufferers, 
that are unmarried. We have 4f« 5C" ^  to „pertinent with
men to Texas that have never Proved ] tonrlncinK evidence at hand 
the matrimonial sens. Thera ar* 20,- 
000 old maids in Texas. We have a 
half million unmarried women tn Tex
as. There are 10,000 gross w /o w »  tn 
Texas and ll7,Cd0 of the sod variety.

such

Mr. Cooper speaks from experience. 
You can rely on what bt tells you.

J. H. Cooper, prop, blacksmith shop. 
Colorado, says; “ I Lave used Doan's 
Kidney Pills several times to the past.

The average size of a Taxa- family »• g« ulng at d«,.,- drug storn. I
four and sloe tenths.

ForWarmWeatherWear
W e can fit you out in the m ost seasonable 
goods.for warm  weather. Here are just a 
few.
Men’s Sport Shirta from 35c up. 75c values......................60c
Men’s splendid Hose, all colors, 10c—3 pairs for ................ 25c
Men’s Suspenders and Belts in great variety and at the 

Greatest Bargains ever known.
Men’s and Ladies' Underwear at unusual values.
Tan Chambray Apron Dresses for girls You can’ t buy the 

goods for what we offer the dresses—only............... 25c

We Have Shoes for the Whole Family
Boys’ Straw Hats up to $1,00 values, our price only.........50c
Boys’ Blouses, sizes up to 12 years, 35c values for........... 25c
Better Grades—50c values for .................................... 40c
Best Ladies’ Vest money can buy for 50c, our price only. .35c
Ladies’ Waists, 75c values, our price..................................... 50c
Better Waists, $1.50 values, for..............................................95c
Better see our line o f high grade waists; will save you money. 
IJne o f  Tennis Shoes and Parasols and Hose just received.

Come and See What We Have to Offer 
In the Line of GENUINE BARGAINS

When you come to town to do your shopping, shop 
here first every time. I f  we have not exactly what 
you want, then go elsewhere and pay far more. 
Shop here first because it will pay you.

Colorado Bargain House

took them for trouble with my back 
and from the good results obtained. I 
think they are a reliable medicine. I 
gladly recommend1 them t o  anyone, 
for they have benefittod me.’’

Price 50c at all dealer*. Dont 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney FTHs—the same that 
Mr. Cooper bad Foster-Milburn Co., 
Props. Buffalo. S. Y.

Saratoga Springs. N. T  May IE— 
Members of tbe Methodist Episcopal 
church who play cards, dance and at
tend the theatre will no longer be lia
ble to expulsion. If recommendations 
made by a subcommittee of the gen
eral conference which has been con
sidering the question o f amusements 
are adopted by tb« committee on the 
state of the chnrch. and later by the 
conference. Tbe report wee offered to 
the nato committee late tonight and 
after a discussion debate was defer
red until Monday.

—-------------o----------------,
KFGCL IR ARMY OF ZMjMfi

HAH BEEN AGREEN ON

Washington, May 13.—A regular 
army of 20«.000 men at peace strength 
capable of extension to 264,000 In the 
time of war. waa agreed on today by 
the House and Senate conferees on the , 
enny re-organlzatlon bllL A report j 
will be submiited to beth bouses next, 
week

A whole lot of men get the Idea | 
that they

men
are breezy when they arc 

merely winly.

Arrange to be a guest of Shadow land 
at the first episode of “Tbe Strange 
Case of Mary Page."

'HE Officers of this Institution 
want you to know that they 

are interested in every helpful in
fluence to assist or advance the in
terest of our Customers and other 
individuals in our community.
There is a cordial standing invitation for you to 

use our wide open doors for

BAN K IN G
as well as ever}’ Courtesy we can extend.

Colorado National Bank
Capital and Surplus $225.000.00 

OFFICERS.
R. H. LOONEY, President F. M. BURNS. Vice Pres.
C. M. ADAMS, Vice Pres. J. M. THOMAS, Cashier

H. E. GRANTLAND, Asa't Cashier

THEY SHILL NOT PASS.

Psychology claims the honors for 
the resistance of the defenders of Ver
dun. A high French official is quot
ed as saying that the success of the 
French In defending their positions j 
against the massed material assaults,! 
of the German is explained by the self- ] 
suggestion, tbe self-bypotizlng effect , 
upon the men of the constant repetition 

| of the words, “ They shall not paas." | 
This phrase, be says, Is found upon the 
lips of all at all times, and even the 
woundod are ever repeating it. Hence 
the success thus far of the defenders 

> is attributed to psychology.
In the Old Testament story la found 

the phrase that has stimulated the 
French; only a bit amplified; anil the 
French embody the Implication even 

| If they do not use it in their hypnotical 
slogan. In the Oood Book the words 
are “Tbe wicked shall not pass this , 
way."

For the Germans It may be said that; 
they doubtless heartily assert that the 
French are dupes of hypnotism when 
they affect to believe that they can 
hold out at Verdun much longer, and 
the Oermans would doubtless accept 
tbe challenge of offsetting hypnotism 

| with their high power’ guns. Balti
more American.

------------- o ............
re* M  Seres, Other hs i « si Wea't Cm.

Tb* worst eases, no matter ofbew lose cUndlaa.
are cared by the womWfa!, otd reliable D*. 
Porter's AetiseptJc Healing OIL It rHtere- 
Pain and Hesis at tb* same t o e .  Be, 90c. Hau

j
Buy it is Colorado.

Another Car Just Arrived !
I unloaded another car of Furniture this week, which m akes my 
various lines better and fuller than ever. Space is too limited 
to attempt detailed mention. Com e and see for yourself.

Have Received a Few of the Famous 
N ew  Home Sewing Machines

but they w on’t last long. If thinking of buying a sew ing m a 
chine. better hurry if you want one of the B E S T  M ADE,

The Columbia Grafanola
is still on the musical job, delighting all who hear it. Am  still in 
the ring to give all mail order house prices the So lar Plexus 
blow. Just lead ’em to me.

I. A. GRIFFITH
TH E F U R N IT U R E  M A N

First Door North of Lasky’s Grocery Store COLORADO, TE X A S

V - i
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•enday Dicht

Matin«« every day at Shadowland.

Penny, 1023 Tark

j ï  f i t o  r » i î stronbM «Uh «»- 
tarrh of th« h*»«l, 
now. throat and 
«tornarti. 1 am

.) jraatly reUcred byDjWd an, (K««irt«r»d Trad« Mark U. 1. Pataat Q»a«>

/  Coughs, Colds, \
/  Stomach Troubles X  

/  and Catarrh Relieved« No \  
Remedy can Compete with 

Pernna The R ead y-to-tak e

T H E  CO LO R AD O  R EC O R DFriday, May 19, 191«

IATAN INKLINGS

— for 1« yeara the ataHoard akin remedy—a  
liquid uaed externally -in sta n t relief from itch. 
C r t n n  the mlldeet of cleanaera — keepa
S U d I IMr Come iu and u t  ua »bout both.

at Reasonable Prices.

»■» . *«<

Go to W. L, Doss 
paper.

for your

ASTIGMATISM
is a form of eye trouble that is 
becoming very common. At the 
first symptoms of weak eyesight 
one should consult an Optome
trist. We make examinations, 
give advice and select the right 
lenses to suit all sights so as to 
give back perfect vision. Ask 
your friends who have been to ua 
about the treatment they have 
had here. They are sure to 
praise our methods.

Repairing, and Broken Lent Replaced 

J .  F*. M A J O R S  
Jeweler and Optometrist

LOCAL
NOTES

Ben Morgan'« 1« the Dallas News 
local agency.

H n. J. W. Mickle was called to 
Hortahorn, Oklahoma, last week, to 
Cm  bedside of her mother, who was 
critically ill. A telegram from Mrs. 
Mickle last Sunday stated that her 
mother had died at 1 o'clock that af
ternoon.

Any kind of Ice cream or sherbet 
made to ord«r by Colorado Ice Co.

A check from Dee Mitchell, who has 
«en in the caval radio service of the 

T P  {^«rnnicnt for the past two years, as- 
rA es his posting as to the news at 
home. L<ee has been on the U. S. 8. 
Tennessee since entering the service, 
but after May 25th will be with the 
Memphis, whlcb la a cruiser Instead 
of a big battleship.

Ask about the new model Hoosier 
sale at our store. The new model is 
a beauty, «1 down. $1 a week. H. L  
Hutchinson A Co.

Jake Mincer, the original and only 
genuine, was a business visitor here 
this week. Mr. Mincer buys cotton In 
the tall and winter and sells ladles’ 
cloaks In the spring.

The case of the state against Will 
Iaitham on a charge of murder, brought 
to this county on a chnge of veimc, 
has been set for trial on May 29tlhA 
largo number of witnesses has been 
summoned for that date.

RANCHES TO TRADE.—1 have five 
ranches of four sections each, and 
ranch of nine sections, will exchange 
any or all of them for good farming 
land In Mitchell or adjoining counties 

(Cunningham, Big Spring, Tex. 6-2p

We see from the Daily Texan, pub- 
| llshed by the student body of the Unt- 
I verslty of Texas, that at a recent meet- 
1 big of the law faculty. J. L. Shepherd 
! of Colorado was elected one of the two 
| librarians for 1917.

No better glasses mado than Haw- 
j N-s' crystaline lenses. W. L. Doss 
i fits 'em satisfactorily without extra 
charge, i

A. J. Herrington received two cars 
1 of Fords last Monday. He is using 
! one of the Simpson buildings opposite 
1 the Record office us a temporary store- 
I room, 
j

Don't pack away those comforts, 
balnkets and quilts without washing. 
Moths are much more apt to get into 
soiled articles. Send them to us and 
have them clean and whole for next 
fall.—The Laundry.

Mr. and Mrs. Wulfjen, their son, 
U. D. and daughter. Miss Ina, of Col
orado; Mrs. Towle, of Snyder; Miss 
Jack Cassel. of Anson and Mra. Wal
lace, of Big Spring, were visitors to 
the city since last issue. They were 
shown the many place« o f Interest In 
Post, and were enthusiastic in their 
praise of our progressive little city. 
They were the guests of Rev. W. C. 
Hinds and family and Bob Warren and 
family.—Post City Post

They run an all-day Sun-, 
day service and THREE 
REGISTERED D R U G 
GISTS to serve you.

Pure Drugs, Prompt Service,

Plenty of pure hog lard at Pickens & | 
Reeder’s market.

Mrs. G. W. Smith lert last week for 
a month’s visit with friends and rel

atives In Tyler.
* • ’

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
wellknown tonic properties ofQUININE 

' and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and 
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pierce and the 
j bpys left Saturday night for Birining- 
| ham, Alabama. From there they will 
visit Mr. Pierce's old home In Missis
sippi, and then to Mrs. Pierce’s par
ents in Lancaster, Texas.

Why not let us deliver your orders 
for meat? Just phone us your wants 
and we'll do the rest. Pickens A 
Reeder.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jackspn of Lo- 
! ralne came up Friday and they, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson motored 
out to Midland on a visit, returning 
home Sunday.

In deciding what car to buy, why 
not Investigate the merits of the Ch&l- 

| mere? No better car Is made. See 
local agency.

v
Miss Ruby Campbell left Monday 

for a visit with her brother, Rev. J. 
N. Campbell of Junction City.

Mrs. Hub May were business 
visitors in Coahoma Saturday.

Quite a crowd from here attended 
the W. O. W. unveiling at Westbrook 
Sunday.

Mr. Conner Sutphen from the Mc- 
Entire rancl# visited home folks and 
friends ‘herelsunday.

The young folks enjoyed a singing 
at Mr Gregson’s Sunday night.

Mr. W. E. McCoy and family made 
a flying Vrip to Coahoma on business 
Monday.

Mrs. W. H. Johnson visited home 
folks in Big Spring Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mr. Lightfoot and Miss Gertrude 
were in the Wildhorse community on 
business Monday.

Mr. Johnnie Goodwin visited rela- j 
tlves in Colorado Saturday.

Mr. O. E. Sutphen will leave Mon
day night for Baird to attend to busl- j 
ness. '

Messrs Cyril Lightfoot and Robert 
Sutphen attended the party at Wild
horse Friday night. Cyril reports a 
fine time, but up to this tiino Robert 
has not made a report as to what kind 
of time he had.

The W  ise Autoist
comes here; then he 
recommends us to his 
friends. Everybody 
gets the benefit o f 

v  our au to  rePa ir*ng  *n 

*o n g  run* ^ U R
"  y f V  W 0R K  sPeaks for

itself AND OUR PRI
CES ARE WHOLLY IN LEAGUE WITH REASON.

THE BRICK GARAGE
W . M . COOPER &  SON, Props.

EX-GOV. COLQUITT SPEAKS.

Ex-Governor O. B. • Colquitt spoke 
to the voters of this community last, 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the ; 
tabernacle. Owing to the fact that 

Everybody is expecting a big time date wa8 u° l advertised here to . 
at New Hope next Friday. any extent the crowd that heard him |

__________ n I was not a largo one.
----------------o*---------------Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System

The Old Standard general strengthening tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drive« out 
If nlaria.enriches the blood.and builds up the aye- 
tem. A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c.

------------—O----------------
SCATTERING THOUGHTS.

Our assortment of patterns In llnol- You may pay for Just what you 
eum la the largest that we have ever want at our »lore on the easy payment 
had and we are still selling at the old Plan. H. L  Hutchinson ft Co. 
price. H. L. Hutchinson ft Co. Mrs. Jack gm|th and luu# glrlg ,eft

T. H. Roe represented the Colorado Tuesday night for Marlin to visit her 
Chamber of Commerce at the San An- D>°ther, Mrs. Bounds.
gelo meeting launching the campaign buy your meats from Pickens ft
for securing an Agricultural and Me- Reeder Md get the ^
chanical College for West Texas. West
Texas Is to make a combined effort to , Mrs. T. J. Collins left for her home 
have the coming legislature provide in Loreda, Saturday, after a visit with 
such an institution for this section of her sister, Mrs. C. C. Formwalt. 
the state. The location of the school
is yet of secondary consideration. The 
Institution must first be assured.

We now have on our spring sale of 
Hoosier kitchen cabinets. Just think, 
$1 down and $1 a week pays for one 
and they save miles of steps. H. L. 
Hutchinson ft Co.

Garden hose, the kind that wears 
well. We have three grades. H. U, 
Hutchinson ft Co.

Mrs. Joe Plaster of Temple is visit
ing her sons, George and Jim, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Bennett.

W. L. Dose has a big lot of wall
_ _  ____ . . .  .. . „  1 paper—the beet and cheaper gradee, atTwo suffragists hit the town Mon- most reasonable prices.

All kinds of galvanized Iron, sloe, 
Ua and other eheet metal work done 
promptly and satisfactorily by R. B. 
Terrell.

T. P. Cooper and family o f Miles 
visited relatives here Sunday. They 
returned that afternoon in their car.

The local Chalmers agency harjdfes

Chaa. Reames Earnest of Lyra, 
came out Sunday to visit the family 
and see his old friends. The Record 
la glad to know that C. R. is making 
good In the oleagenous territory.

Mrs. Housewife:—The days are 
growing warm, its hard to get through 
with the regular housework before one 
Is hot and tired out and on wash and 
ironing days its impossible to get 
through without being exhausted both 
mentally and physically. Would it 
not be better before it gets any warmer 
for you to give up this Job or dismiss 
the Irregular. Incompetent woman 
you are depending on and make ar
rangements for prompt efficient work 
during the hot months? Of course you 
know this Is the thing to do. Send 
us your laundry and end your troubles 
. .Colorado Steam Laundry.

Mira J. B. Reese, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Dose and 
■un, Clifford, the past several weeks, 
returned to her home at Corpus Chriatl

day driving the most decidedly "yal- 
ler" car our eyes ever lit upon. ' At 
night they addressed the people o,i 
the street in the Interests of female 
suffrage and pulled some fairly strong 
talk ee to what the “ wlmmln" of the 
country would do. From the pen  >n- j ^ e  beat of tires and other accessories, 
nel of the advocates of female suffrage *n Slmpeon building opposite Record 
with whom we have come In contact,! °® ce-
we are persuaded to the conclusion c  c  Wyatt, Baleeman o f the Over- 
that their sort of women ought to be jan(j car [or ^ ’jnn & Payne, reports 
given the ballot, as they seem unfit j tha following recent sales: O. M.
for anything else. Geiger, S. D. Vaughan, R. C. Beal.

send us your films to develop, free. **a8- Humphreys, Max Smiley, J. P. 
j i i tuts or post cards four cents each. Majors, H. L. Hutchinson, Clyde Mll- 
We give you Cyko prints, the very êr* McAdams, Ed. Williams, T.
best Willis Art Gallery, Sweetwater, Go®®®» R. S- Coffee, T. J. Pritchett

I have been thinking, thinking of 
many things, both right and wrong, 
but particularly of farming, as that Is 
in my line of business.

I think of dangers, drouths, difficul
ties, demonstrators and sometimes 1 
think darn it. When the wind blows 
too bard and Injures the crop, or 
when it don’t blow at all and I have 
to haul water; why should I not say 
darn It? When it rains too much and 
washes the land and damages the crop, 
or It becomes too dry and the crop is 
ruined, why should I not say darn It?

Whose business is It whether I say 
darn it. or not? When the rats and 
birds, destroy my garden or the ground 
squirrels scratch up my goobers, must 
I say nothing? Humph! I won't do It. 
When 1 pay my proportional part of 
$80t) per year for the support of a 
county demonstrator and reap not a 
red cent for It, must I put my hand 
over my mouth for fear I should sa> 
darn i t  I will not do i t  It makes me 
so mad! Mr. Editor, I don't jump 
about over this county as I oncq did 
for many reasons; yet I manage to see 
muoh of its territory In the course ot 
two years. I have seeu a few alternate 
rows of feed and peas on a farm here 
and there. Good Idea, as old as the 
hills. I have seen a few ridges thrown 
up with a turn plow called a terrace, 
perhaps six inches higher than the 
common level, which may answer a 
good purpose if not over an inch of 
rain falls at one time. I have heard of 
a few farmers institutes or concerts 
(more concerts than institutes) orga
nized In the county. I have heard of 
a junketing trip to the A. and M. Col
lege each year which is the greatest 
attraction of all. May it please ail 
brother farmers who have been mater
ially benefltted In the last two years 
by having a county demonstrator to 
publish it in the columns of the Record 
that wa may all share alike.

Mr Editor, I wish to use good

Today the candidates , will (begin 
their round of speaking' throughout i 
the county. The occasion is the clos
ing exercises of the Car school. There 
will be all day entertainment with 
eating on the ground. A large crowd 
is expected to be on hand and the peo
ple will bo surprised to find how many 
good and deserving citizens the county 
harbors, who are willing to abandon 
their purely private and selfish affairs 
for the mere honor of serving the 
people.

■ o  ...........
Beginning on Mondar. May 16th the 

skating rink will open In morning an! 
night only, except Saturday. Ladles 
will skate free on each Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday nights, when ac
companied by a gentleman. There 
will be no free session mornings as 
before.—H. C. Doss 5-19c

—---------------o-------------- —
Everybody In Mitchell county ought 

to take at least four good papers and 
this list Is the best Your home paper 
—tfhe Colorado Record; a farm paper 
The Farm and Ranch; a good mags 
zine for the family—Holland’s Maga
zine; a state newspaper—The Semfi- 
weekly Dallas News. We give you 
these four papers one full year for 
only $2.7«.

--------------- o---------------
BEST THING FOR A

BILIOUS ATTACK.

“On account of my confinement In 
the printing office I have fbr years 
been a chronic sufferor from Indiges
tion and liver trouble. A few weeks 
ago I had an attack that was so severe 
that I waa not able to go to the oaae 
for two dayB. Falling to get any relief 
from any other treatment, I took three 
of Chamberlain'« Tablets and the next 
day I felt like a new man," writes H. 
C. Bailey. Editor Carolina News. 
Chapin 8. C. Obtainable everywhere.

CEDAR POSTS.

We have on hand a big lot of fine 
fine cedar poets, all sizes and lengths. 
See us before you bay your posts, 
tf 8COTT ft LAMBETH

—  — o  ■ ■ ■ -

WOOD IN PLENTY!
I can tmpply you with good sound

Mesquite or Oak Wood
Full M ea su re ,

Prompt Delivery
Reasonable Prices

PHONE No. 46 and Conner 
will do the rest.
A . D .  C O N N E R

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  4* +  +
4- +
4* AUTO OWNERS. 4*
4*   4*
4* When you come to Sweet- 4* 
4* waiter, Texas, drive your car In 4* 
4* the National Southern Highway 4* 
4* Garage, on the west side of the 4* 
4* square  ̂ near the hotels. No 4* 
4* chargee to tourists and visitors 4* 
4* for day storage. 4*
4* Do not leave your car In the 4* 
4* hot sun, it will ruin the varnish +  
4* and upholstering on your car. 4* 
4* You are welcome to make our 4* 
4* place home while In Sweetwater. 4* 
4* We have free air and water on 4* 
4* <he sidewalk. We carry a fine 4* 
4* line of accessories and tires. 4* 
4* (Our readers are especially In- 4* 
4« vlted to call on them in Sweet- 4* 
4* water.) 4*
4- 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4-

w a t t e a u

O A O E
Correct styles In the celebrated 

GAGE Hats at Mills Millinery. Peo
ple who know want a GAGE Hat.

■ ■■ ... -  o ----------------
THE FORD AGENCY.

Until further notice you will find A. 
J. Herrington with the Ford Agency at 
the Paramount Garage.

i CXHB. 5-lfc-p 1 —all bought Overlands, while Joe Bird 
acquired a Dodge oajr.

Fresh vegetables every Friday and
Ewel Gary and Frances Sanderson ««turday at Pickens ft Reeder's mar

ket

Misses Thelma and Maud Leeper of, 
Big Spring were the guests of Misses

vides a county demonstrator. Our 
county should have one. He should be ■ The Strong Withstand the Heat of 
a good farmer, writer, speaker, pre- Summer Better Than the Weak 
... _  A ^ . .. ! Old people who are feeble, and younger

siding officer, stockman, orch ards, j people who are weak.willbcstrengthened 
soil chemist; In other words he Bhould and enabled to go through the depress-
know a great deal and be able to tell ^eat of *nm,ne[ by taking regularly 

. . .  , Grove’* Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies
what he knows. and enriches the blood and builds up

Cpbo has been farming here twenty-1 the whole system. 50c. 
j five years. He says he knows he could

Friday and Saturday.

If in the market for an art Bquare 
don't fail to investigate our stock of 
patterns and prices. H. L. Hutchin
son ft Co.

Miss Maud Farmer returned Satur
day night from Sweetwater.

All the standard magazines at Ben 
Morgan’a

Ben Morgan will taka your sub
scription for any paper or periodical.

SPEAKING OF CYCLONE.

Cyclone once posed as a great popu
list, and those houestiy deluded souls 
believed in him, until his first oppor
tunity came, and then he betrayed 
them. At this time, he worked and 
prayed in public for the destruction 
of the Democratic party. After rail
ing and slandering the grand pld party 
until he was black in the face, he 
Joined it

While the political cauldron was 
casting up dregs two years ago, Cy
clone was accidently cast to tho sur
face and allowed to float as Congress- 
man-at-Ieirge. During his career In 
Congress he has posed as a dem ocrat; 
but he has never lost an opportunity 
to prove traitor , to the part and 
slander the memory of men who we 
of the South hold sacred. He po*es as 
a prohibitionist, but If he do t go 
over to the liquor ,»‘ealcrs he will do 
violence to the precedences of his past 
career. ^

» ' -------------
Matinee every day at Shadow and.

give any demonstrator a few dots on 
farming. It Is a foregtno conclusion 
that we must have a demonstrator. Our 
county fathers will grant one if your 
petition is long enough.

Mr. Editor, I wish to use good good 
language. Please let me know whlfh 
is right "darn it" or “ durn It." 1 
would rcther be right than be presi
dent. O. W. HOOKS.

, --------------- p---------------
We continue to carry the best line 

of Oil and Gasoline Stove«, and we 
stand behind them. H. L. Hutchinson 
ft Co.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures of 

lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities iu the blood, and each suc
ceeding attack seems more acute until 
rheu inatism has invaded the whole system. 

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im- 
leral health« 
lecod liver oil 
'«great blood- 

maker, while its medicinal nourishment 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities and upbuild your strength.

Scott's Rmulsion is helping thousands 
•very day who could net find other relief.

Refuse

IMPORTANT NOTICE*

In view of the indiscriminate and 
dangerous shooting of firearms, which 
has prevailed within the corporate 
limits of the*fcity of Colorado, and 
which came Dearly resulting in the 
ieath of a little child this week, notice 
is hereby given to one end all. parents, 
guardians and childrer alike, that the 
¡aw against such shooting will from 
ti ls time forward be strictly and Im
partially enforced. Parents are re
quested snd expected to admonish 
their chljdren In this regard, and do 
all they can to keep firearms out of 
heir hands. Everyone caught shoot 
” g within the corporate limits o f t ’ c 
own hereafter will be dealt with as 
he law directs. If rou want a pfedl- 

•iiry ct t or dog killed, notify the mar- 
val and he will do the killing for 

"ou. Better take due notice hereof 
and govern yourselves and kids ac
cordingly.

D. M. STELL, City Marshal.
Colorado, Texas.

......-o------------—
Don’t forget the coming o f “The 

Strange Case o f Mary P ag«"

Thotirand 
PrHm*

Try to Win This 
Chest of Silver

The bride shown in our window 
has received a letter. The most 
clever answer to it will win the 
grand prize —  a genuine ma
hogany chest of 206 pieces of

T h t L o n j-L i f t  P la tt
There ere 20 other prizes— chests ef 
silver—each valued at $60 00. Also, 
a sat of six teaspoons for the best 
answer oa blanks from this stora (ex
cept winners of abort 21 prises).
All answm must be written en tegu
lar answer blanks (which give full 
details) and mailed direct to the 
Alvin Mfg. C o., 8ag Harbor, N. Y .

A jA u s fo r  an an sw er bianM.

J. P. M AJO R S
J e w e l e r

; v
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THE COLORADO RECORD. Friday. May t». t9U.

The C O L O R A D O  RECORD
___________ ,  _________ - - —- ----------------- u ---------- -------------------------------- —

Fa ML bed Every Friday at CoUrad*, Mitchell fossty , 
l i M i k  Building, Corner S tra it aad Oak

Entered aa second-class matter at the poet office fa Colorado, Texan, unuer
Che Act of Con free* of March. 1879.

Texas—Office la 
Streets.

TEXAS WILL SrFFEE.

The Record ia authorlxed to make

la the midst of complaining over the
high cost of everything. Juat take time • — ------
to chew upon the fact that real, oid i The mob that took the negro. Wash
fashion corn—the kind that fa good Ington. fro mthe court room In Waco ^ 'T on T w in g  Mnou^cemenU tnbjec«
for both man. beast and the miner1» just aa the jury had sentenced him tol t<> ^  p rtmary Juiy.
hogs-raised In Mitchell county. Texas, be hanged, dragged him to the public , MS. ^  the fo„ owlng Khedule of

>  telling here today for lean than fifty square, chained him to a tree, burned ^  ^  ^  ^  ,ft ^ vaiJC6 wtth
cents the buebei! Do you realise the and mutilated him—the apeciai ’ _. .. oat any deviation:

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS „ Ä

bi wHiPkET runnfl compact.
Sr  T Ï V 5m>N: : ;  : ; : : ; : : : : ; :■; .* :.' * ‘  ; . ' ‘ ‘ .' .* ^ î S S  !«*■““ « • «  or tun fact A n ^ a r *  one. who did u* and ^  &ft<*n ^ rDUtrictandCoun^ offlces..$i».o<>

_  . - -  fclcss corn, at that. Its T ~ ‘  ‘ "  ‘  "  “  'r. B. WHIPKKY.. .......................... ...........................................Business Manager
A. L, WH1PKEV. .................................................... ....Secretary and Treasurer

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
> Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 

any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of The 
Record will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention of 
tts publishers.

ADYEKTISLNG KATES.
One Page (hie Time.................................... ........... .........................................$15.00
One Page by the Month (four issues)................... ...................................... 50.00
Half Page One Time................................................................................. 8.00
Half Page by the Month (four issues)........... ................... .............%........... 25.00
One-Fourth Peg« One Time.............................................................................  5.00
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues)............................................. 15.00
All Ads Less Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch........ . JO
Ada On First Page Special Contract.
All Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out

Cards of Thanks. Obituaries, Resolutions of Respect and such like mat
ter will be charged for at two-thirds regular rates.

RAINFALL FOB COLORADO THE LAST TEN TEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of 

Mr. Joe Earnest.

not o f the thousand citixens of Waco and Helen- , ^  preclnct aDd c ,ty offlcei. ..
Adams Early nor o f the Little low ay nan county who stood t»y and w itness-)_________ ___________
Yaller nor yet of the White Flint var- ed the orgy, started something that 
¡ties, but the genuine, simoo pure will be read of around the world and 
Mexican June brand. But »hat was for which the state of Texas will long 
done In the corn line last year will be suffer.
more than doubly done this year. We The only explanation, not to say 
have heard of scores of the best and excuse for a mob executing the law in j

6.00

For District Judge, Sind District.
CHAS. W. 1J-ÍWTS

•rnMr-war a s  awn.» mm wwms m ygn sw pw sw sw sw x»1’

For County Judge—
A. J. COE.
J. H. BULLOCK (Re-election)^ 

r.out foresigh ted farmers declare their aggravated cases, has been the fear j — ^  ^ ^  |c l|eetjr—
A. W. COOKSEY (Re-election).

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sep. Oct.;Nov. Dec.; Total
1904 1.68 .02 .00 1.42 2.01 5.01 1.67 1.77 6.0711.93 .45 69 22.62
1905 .20 1.63 5.05 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07 2.71 j l . 69 1.7« .57 30.87
190« .29 .73! 1.43 3 .10 6.01! 2.12'3.15 7.82 2.952.772 23, .62 33.32
1*07 .21 .00 2.04 .34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .15 .176.63 1.93 .44; 25.76
1*08 . 45 .08 .33 5.735.61 .62 3.71 1.23 1.541 62 1.71 .00 21.52
190* • .03 .02 ,37 06 1.33 1.01 2.75 1.69 1 ■ 18 j l . $3;4 .58: .00 14.31
1*10 .00 .20 48 60 1.40 1.13 .1«. 1.14 .903.5* 88 00 10.42
1*11 .41 4.48 .72! 2.12 .67 00‘ 2.53 2.97 2.111.00' .45 2 .90. 19.72
1912 , .00 1.90 00 1 11¡ ,89 1.67! 1.08 2.92 .06 1.92 .00 1.56 12.41
1*13 2.17 .40 2 07 1.75 1.Î0 2.771 2.69 .16 .06,2.60 2 754 .67 23.23
1*14 .00 .15; .40 3 85 5.37 4.70 2.75 5.85 .70 5.75« 81 1.53 31.86
1915 J .17! 1.21! . 21 5. 05.2.24 2.4 1 2.55 2.86 6.58 2 631 oo; 43Î 26.34
1*1 C .•j*; os; i 05 2 22! 1 ! 1 1

purpose to plant heavily to this variety of a miscarriage pf justice in the 
of corn this year; and inasmuch as courts and the delays that legal pro- 
corn and successful hog raising go cedure often entails. But in the Wiftro 
hand-in-hand, this purpose on their case, no such explanation or excuse 
part but clinches the Record’s prophecy existed. The entire machinery of tte 
of a big and profitable hog harvest the : courts w as put into extraordinary»- ex- 
coming fall and winter. So mote It be! ) peditious motion, and the people who

----------------o . ----- :------  clamored for the negro's life were
Richmond Pearson Hobson has been 8iv«n positive assurance that justice, 

swatted again in his race, against young in accordance with the negro s con- 
B&nkhead for congress in Alabama tension to the crime, would be meted 
He tried to beat the elder Bankhead hi™-
once and failed and has now suffer-d Ad<* 80 R Within a week of
defeat at the hendu o f the old man s th« commission of the heinous crime. For County Treasurer- 
son.' With t 'l  the noise made overi)he negro waa tried, convicted and 
Hobson Just r.fter the Spanish-Ameri-< sentenced by due process of the courts
can war, we have nev.w been able to an<i i° accordance with the law. His 1
disassociate his alleced heroic act in death by hanging was inevitable. But _ _______
'’blocking1' the channel of Santiago de R wa* DOt Justice the mob wanted to par 0f ^  Peace__Pre. Nek 1.
Cuba, from the charge that it was e<* mete<i 001 10 him, hut the most M £  RATLIFF (Re-election),
done more to cover pp a crooked deal: brutal vengance. They did not take FRED MYER.
than from heroic motives. It was *he law ‘ “ 1° their own hands, bnt “

Far County Tax Assessor—
CHESTER THOMAS.
E. J. CALLAWAY (Re-election’. 
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. PRESTON SCOTT.
BRl’ ZA C- SMITH.
E C. McCOlAd?M. _____

For Connty and District C left—
W. W. PORTER.
EARL JACKSON (Re-«l©ction).

THOS W. FIELDS. 
A. J CCLPËPPER. 
DOCK S. NETTLES. 
W. R. MORGAN.

Bond required; good proposition. 
Write Grand Union Tsa Co.. Colorado
Springs, Colorado for particulars C9p

FOR SALE—I have for sale a lot
of pure Red Top Cane Seed at 2%

i., r. pound. Less price by the a —
bushel.- W. R Morgan, at W. 1* Doss
drug g y r e . _____________Me

cS tls  publications are the bent 
ta the world. Tbs Ladles Home Jour
nal. The Saturday Evlnlng Post aad 
The Country Gentleman. Mr*. A. L. 
Whipkey Is the agent, phone her at 
157. . ■ ,

SIMPLEX GAS PLANT*
It is one of the greatest inventions 

of the age. It manufacture# the gaa 
from ordinary kerosene oil In the fire 
box of the stove. No smoke, no in
convenience, no smut. Saves time, fuel 
expense and temper. Territory and 
individual plants «old and Installed 
For demonstration, call on C. M. 
Wooten at the Jitney Cafe tf

m a k e  farm  home  a t t r a c t iv e .

charged at the time that the Merri- showed themselves utterly incapable For Commfcsiuner Precinrt No. 1—,v

T. A P. TIME TABLE.

Ea>i Bound.
Sunshine Special No. 2 .
Train No. 6 ............... » . . .

West Bound
Train No. 5 .......................
Sunshine Special No. 1 ...

. 6:52 a. in. 
. 8:07 p. m.

. 8 21 a. in.

W. O. Kent has leaked the Post City 
Pest from H. B Mura) and is now in
relive ch&ge. T te  paper has been 
greatly improved both in mechanicaM 
appearance and editorial content.

........ O’ ■ ...........  '

mac had long been condemned by gov- appreciating the jnstice of the law 
emment inspectors, but waa unloaded a8 «rineed their contempt for
on the government for about $375,00' j prompt and certain finding o( the 
and sent to Santiago with a load of wry tribungl they assumed to doubt, 
coal, and being unable to make the re- j Tbe court did its duty, but the lust for 
turn trip, was dtaposed of in a burst the fuost brutal and spectacular ven- 
of glory. We have always looked up- S^nce completely obcessed them 
on Hobson as a four-flusher since. What protection does the law and

W. T. ROGERS (Re-election). 
LAY POWELL.

If the demand for eligible business 
houses Increases as It has the past

Billy Sunday announces that it will 
10:13 p m. be impossible for him to get to Texas

------------------------— ----------------------------- before 1020 at the earliest By that
Million* of f«*et of standing timber time the acute hysteria of which he is 

hr.ve been deetroyed end much other the. foremost exponent, may have 
property burned in forest fires raging abated like the dancing and skating y®3*1' one of two things must happen— ) 
at widriy separted points of extern erases. Should he come to Texaa with *1,her ren*8 wt,l be raised almost to 
North Carolina. bis vaudeville troupe, it is likely he ] profit-eliminating power or mor.

— ------------ o---------------- would take out of the atate more houses provided. Even after the ere» - j
The Texas onion crop o f 1916 is esti- money than a hundred bumble, con- of ***•> n*w buildiug on the St j 

mated to cover 10,037 acres, aa com- see rated and able ministers of U ie M ^ cs  lot* the dearth will not ba te - j 
pared wltE 8 943 acres In 1913, an in- gospel hhve been paid In several years. H«V«L  The center of business at-1

For Commissioner Precinct No. Í
J. M. HELTON Ote-eloctlon).

For Commissioner Precinct No. &
B. O. JOYCE (Re-election).
E. BARBER.

crease of about 12 per cent The con
dition of the crcp on April let is esti
mated as 55 per cent o f normal, which 
forecasts a yield of about 192.5 bushels 
per mere, or *K total production of : - 

'*72 busL «
\

\
cars

Th* spectacle or Billy Sunday public-, Lvity is being literally driven to th 
)y < -,*ng $J2.‘w0 ’ ’free will offering” ; I •: ding of ih
oa^fhe rostrum at the end of one of o f some pr> rs to make th*

There are some \ are
never so good as when under a pend
ing Indictmcn» either before the judi
cial bar or that of public opinion.

houses attractive to the permanent mr * 
rcsiionsible tenant. We dare say the:
It some property on the main husine j 
streets that b'.s not i-aid a uiOt prai’ : i 
&u the co*)t of owning them, but i rac- j 
tieally everyone of which could be 
rented if repeired and adapted to the. 

for reflection. When the success o f ' neede of modern business, 
tee gospel In the saving of men de -------?— — o ---------------

ils  "trail hitting’’ campaigns compared 
with the devoted labo*B of thousands 
of God's deserving and refined minist
ère, who bravely deveto their lives to 
the Master's cause on less pay than a 
farm laborer frequently receives, Is 
one to give the Christian church cause

lits courts guarantee any citizen oi 
] this commonwealth with such a spirit 
of demonical vengance uncurbed and 
unpunished? In practically all the 
notable instances thrt have occurred 
in Texas and elsewhere, in which 
black brutes were burned at the stake, 
there was at least a fear that the of
fender might possibly escape his des
erts or that bis death might be delayed.
But in the Waco case, the court h:td

town by refueo:jt,on*^,U wor*  and ,nfl,ctcd * * « .« *  FORD CAR—Who wants a good
Itierue penalty provided by civilized second-hand, 5-passenger Ford. Car 

tkms But this did not aatisfy the in good mechanical condition. Will

I

For I’ubllr Weigher, Pre. No. 1.—
W. F. CRAWFORD (Re-election) 
MAC C. HOLT.

For Public W eigher-
Precinct No. 2 < Westbrook)

J E. SKELTON *

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

>pirit of the mob, and that they might demonstrate. Address P. O.
. tut their ver.getlce 3!>at u;>on the rourt Colorado. Texas.
and defied the law. ____ __~ __________

These people little realize that they LOST.—Somewhere in town a fine
Lave loose«] a force that may react up- fountrin pee. will pay $1 reward for 

themselves, ami they would ¡U» ret« i . to I * \v P. Lealie.
invoke the courts for their own pro- -̂----------------— ------------- -----:—

rtkm. find that they theruseCves have STRAYED—One jay mare mule.

pends less on a life und example of (HAS. IV. LEWIS ANNOUNCES 
devotion and seif-dcciai than upon FOR DISTRICT JI'DGE-

Many a miser acts the role of a reck -. the tricks and billingsgate dialect o f ! _____
lese spendthrift, a roue poses as a SL , the/base bail field and prize ring, it By reference to Our announcement 
Anthony, a crook asks for a class in seems to us that the spirit and ntteth- .column it will be seen that -Mr. Chaa. 
Bi’nday school, and the leopard tries ods of the Lowly Nazarene have been \\\ Lewis of Sweetwater is a candi- 
if> sundry ways to change his spots wholly ignored, and that cheap nctor- ,iete the position of district judge 
nnd the Ethiopian the color of his Jeiy and Mammon have ursuped the for this district, subject to the usual 
akin But in the long run, the only place of humility and the spirit of Umocratie primary in July 
one who Is in any way foo!ed is the ministration. Mr. Lewis is a native o f Nolan
hypocrite him** f or herself --------------- o --------------  j . ounty, which he now serves in the

.....  O' ------------
The further the senatorial campaign the clouds of Colorado's financial hori- 

progresses, the less prominently do zon, and the way cleared for the as- 
the ’ favorites’’ loom up. With C o l-, sumption of negotiable indebtedness, 
qultt and Henry trying to knife each the possibility of the city's securing

Now that light has broken through j capacity of County Attorney to the
satisfaction of the people. His home 
pai>er. the Sweetwater Reporter, 
speaks of him in the following terms; 

"Mr. Lewis conies from the rank
other over the German-American vote; the contemplated and badly needed i and file of our people. He is known 
with the following of Loth Culberson sewerage system, grows Into a not ¡among them, where he has served his 
and Campbell reasonably estimated, I remote probability. That the tow n life, as an honest, honorable and up-
and the strength of the other entrants needs this convenience is proven by 
w matter of wildest 'speculation. It observation during any rain. If the 
leaves Dr. Brooks as the most avail-' town can carry the lond of refunding 
able compromise man and rallying the old bonds issued In excess of the 
center. He inherits no political feud constitutional limitation, by the "City 
or prejudice; he la handicapped by no o f Colorado,’’ it can with but IHttc 
promise of reward and no obligations more exertion shoulder and carry 
for past favora. He is bold, clean and that of a new issue for the present 
compromises on no issues for which | city's ntjeds. It is not to  much a mat- 
he standi.• flis  election would be an ter of im;rea«ed taxation aR of mental 
honor to the party and reflect much attitude.
credit upon (he state of Texas in the 
councils o f the nation at Washington. 
The fact that the professional politi
cians are against him U to his credit.

We have in thiB country three aris- 
tocracjle-: The aristocracy of intel
lect, founded by the Almighty; the 
ugistocracy o f  money, founded by
Mammon, and the aristocracy of fam
ily, founded by fools. The aristocracy ) 

: ibo- e of '»Srt.'j s.r
w diTers from  a Jat k-o-laatern, a: 

rautk: of the rpbere* from the br y of ’ 
p Lured, aa a wo: 'oi's first love fro-t 
the »tape affections br-Shej up for a

In harmony with alf other 
improvement* end advantagescivic -■>* grt.h8 from this district, needs no

the-town-now enjoys, an up to date a^ nt in kec¡ting his illtcre, ;H

right nuin. broad minded enough to 
discard ail prejudice in passing upon 
the Issues of bis fellow man, end no 
doubt, if elected to this office will 
make the people a Judge of whom they 
may well be proud. And we ask for 
him the consideration 1 hat such a 
man as lie- de^erver at the hands of 
the voters of this district."

------- --------o---------_ _ _

destroyed its defensive power. There about 3 y e n  old, Bp: nish brand on 
is at least a sordid explanation for left shoulder. Finder notify A. D. 
overt treason to one’s country, but Hines, Westbrook. Texes 5-19c
the crime peri**traied In the heart o f ! ------------------------ ------------------- -----------
the city of Waco and witnessed by fif-1 LXJST -  One dark English slip-on

In the design and construction o f the 
farm house the question of utility alone 
should not be the determining factor. 
The first thought should lie the making 
of a home. The amount of money to be 
invested in the building of the home 
should not be determined by Its relation 
in size to the balance of the plant, nor 
by the amount that is necessary merely 
to provide a shelter, but the amount to 
t>e Invested should be that which the 
owner may reasonably afford without 
financially crippling himself too se- 

) verely. The average city dweller in 
1 buying a house for a home <1oee not 
; proceed solely on the Laris o f what 
! he can expect to secure in caso it is 
i ever desirable to pi AC© the house bn 
the market. He is not likely to con
sider the purchase of a home as a fi
nancial investment but a* a social one. 
which will enable him to secure for 
his family the comforts and conven
iences that he could not secure ta a 
rented house, nnd to have for his fam 
lly a genuine home, a genuine home 
life. If he is able wlr >f the time «xr- 
rlves to «Tsiose of bis property to fi
nancial ad'antnge. well and good; If 
not. he considers, and * properly *•.

• thnt he bes made a good is vestment 
| front the social side.

Box 331.1 There is no panacea thst will cure 
! the yearning for city l f̂e evidenced by

________{the country boys and girls• of
but there are (certain condiitiotuM* 
which, if established, will udd mater
ially to the attractiveness of life in 
the. country,, and should, therefore, 
prevent them from flocking to the 
ci’ ies nterely to avoid life on the farm. 
It ie not to be expected that every per
son reared on a farm will desire to

- b i d

teen thousand representative citizens \ rain coat, 
of McLennan county, in view of the ac- ¡reward.
tion of the court, exceeds*in depravity 1 - ------  —
the crime of treason, as differential- FDR SALE, 
leg degrees can place it.

Return to Tom Bayne for
5-19c

ready 100,000 
iPhone or see 

tie

Now
sweet potato plants.

Waco -and the State of Texas w ill) C. H. Lasky.
suffer for this crime for many years j —------  — ----- :-----------------------------------
to come, and ‘her proud sons travel- j FOR SALE—Several bushels of 
ing in other sections will blush to hear Honey Drip cane seed, 2Vi cents per 
the story of their dishonor as it fa lls . pound by the bushel, or*3 cents per 
from the sneering lips of the stranger." ] pound in smaller amounts. Finest 

The incident in the yard of the city \ cane on the market for syrup, also 
hall of Waco was the harvest of tren- good forage. J. A. Conoway. West- 
son to the constituted civil authority brook, or phone 311-F21. 6-2p
ot tbo lend, and tile aftermath may be --------- -— ------------------------- ---------------
as terrible. J  , FOR SALE—A good buggy and

Villa and Zapata of Mexico, are harness at a bargain. Will sell on 
merely bungling amateurs in compari- j time. See or phone Harry Smith Col
son with this standard of barbarism orado.
in the center of Christian education, i ------------------------------------------------------ —

CONFEDERATE VETERAN
CALL PREACHER LIAR 

San Antonio, May 14.— Resenting a 
statement made at the Ham-Ramsey

WANTED—Six good teo.ms to haul 
gravel from riv.er to cars. Apply to K. 
O. Pearson at Burton-Lingo Co.

Judgo^ Blanton, candidate for con- revjvaj meeting, alleged to impugn the
moral character of high school girls,

system of sewerage is demanded by !
Our! 
oui
our

before the voters and in directing the 
back-lash at his opponent. The patent

c; used the arrest of Capt C. A. Den
ny, a confederate veteran, oh a charge 
of disturbing the peace. Denny tèr-ti-

. POSTED—We have rosted according 
to law <he lanclB known as the Bush 
& Tiller ranch, now the Reynolds 
ranch. All trespassers, hunters, fisher
men, wood haulers, etc. will be pros*' 
ruted without mercy. Stay out 

617-C REYNOLDS RANCH.
the eternal fitness o f things.
splendid system of water works, u». .r1?, ,r raa -— —-----

, * * * * * - “  •—  <*» »  • * w  t .  J  L , .J  . • o  -«• raw. •* « * -T ’Ctiro ionocb wiui b .ootin  convt n a„ nnnrtat. Qt i h n » .  r».ktioh»<t 1 . . . . .
fences .of- bilbs, sinks and lavatories. . .  A dpeCT »*» CM * ¡ft 5 *1* U1V <U9 . J fitU J " ; / wfor . napitury and dfiective1 * A 1 v

of brai&s C»r i

third or f<jurtlr tm«b sad: —e Tfttm. - ; , T^er

1W ■kCt , • lit
f—*—o— 

of the f ’ ct fbat 1 pm*’, j a ten
pie oppose Mr. Bry » ,  y«it h« i j*

• right err m«king m si sèches M ni
what. h* p mfor.i * .

He get4 the crowd all tlie »rimo,— ; Cfawh

all call
drainage. The individual expense to |

pc?led to  put in aoplic tanks or cess- j 
pools would be greatly less than coa- 
ri't'hm with a ec worst go ay* dur-

*
is every argument and Round! 
i favoi of the (.yetem hxid hardly 
¡i f ¡e against it -
-------  — -o — ;-------' '. ’

!vlrtd ritual presente«! to the j

dent supporter at Abilene published , xatl:latcJy remitted.
as an advertinenicr t in the El. BajB’" “ ™''
Times. It was aimed directly at Judge
wjnlih'fi ¡.«Opti1« rity jn »hat city, whiiTj
it ' ought to discredit 'end assured the

¡voters thnt Judge Blanton was th*

! THREE VILLA BANDITS
KILLED IN SKIRMISH

j f!t>!mm?>us, N. M-, May 15.—Thr«:»' 
•bandits, including Julo Cardenas, the 

ilia lender/ were .killed today in a 
*; "r i‘ h with nn (American deta 
near the Rubio ranch twenty mil

cf hero.

last week at Rare-

mms ' ’fittoli" and capable man to brin£ h ,
•-tori' I blc-aîro - lo the o'ple « i ,'A

Ibino, 1 lie lester gave i;uite a list of 
the things MV?«' Bteutafi could amj- 
w o r li  do for them if sent to Washing
ton. But it is the same old story «sf j 
being on thè outside looking tn. Af 
Kfen who has .fever keen a me i contri! niions had to ho on
our Rational co agro ss imagine« an i¡>

south from Çolorado, Texas; 63 aches 
in cultivation; good house and well
Improve^; will sell for $2000; ono- 

! fourth cash, bainpee.» i»<*r c«*nf notes 
j to suit purchaser. Farm netted $¿69 
lant year; now rented and should 

¡yield buyer first payment this fall. 
Address Art R. Bajley, Brenham, Tex. 
tfc ’ •

o -
For k'-k of space several inter« d-

dmdual member
Boydcr {tignai,

Of course, Blotl Hardy, you w . i omit
referring to tho "crow d” he got In

h* word ’‘devil" wherever ft oc-|, 
ems and substituto the word "sin" in-

fiton Any back dix- 
leglalAtloa passed lit).

: wishes or any benefit for his <d)nhtltu»
. , . „ . j cuts they want He knows better aftoi*

hi* r«*cent race for delegate- , L the contention being thnt th e| ^ ,ng oa the ,aMde rookJnK ^
from bis home state to the n ation a l ¡ devil is merely a figurative represen- __________ ___________
<»hvcutlon. If the Peerless One did tgtlon ot sin. The tolerance of d.'ncipt.’ Every evening some men try to thirn n ap; and U spells salvation to your of Mrs. Mary Mann, situated between
in this Instance what pleased him, then i and card .plk.vin« by church members up something to t>onst about to toe liver. , Colorado and Loralne, have been post

uelgbbors. ■ * h i
: ...............

, this ieeue. Have patience, fricn 
j There Is always enough contributed: 
{ weekly id fill the paper twice. VVc 
Van* use it only as the space allows.¥•••*•*t * '•'*>> - _ t'u ‘VI —O---; .....-
i While gasoline and molasses are! 
| aviating, turnip salad is getting on the.j

FOR RENT--One south east furnish
ed bed room and rooms for light house
keeping, Phone or seo Mrs. S. T 
Sliropsl ire. • . tf

fellow farming as a life work, nor is 
it necessarily desirable that they 
should do so. Many of the boys will 
feel a calling to one or another of the 
professions; and it is probable that if 
allowed to follow their bent they will 
1« far more successful and contented 
than tf overpersuaded to stay with 
the farm. The problem is not to force 
the boy or girl to remain on the farm, 
but to assist them in every way In 
making an intelligent choice. Their 
choice can not possibly be Intelligent 
unless they are f&mlllar with farm 
life under its best conditions.—E. B. 
McCormick.

V .V .

SHRfl PSHIRE
Gash Buyer

O F

Chickens
E g g S  and

Hides
R in g  d r  s e e  k e  f o r  p r i c e s
Office PIKR0 6 3 — Res. Phone 5 0  
Stand at Colorado M a r.. C o 's .

o n

FOR SALE—t still have for sale « 
good, lot of horsLa, mules and marw* 
no the ranch. Will take pro.ip« Uv< 
buyers to see them. C. P. Conaway, tf

POSTED -  The ranch and farm landst

was the Stamford Leader right 
. .---------------- «----- 4 -------

were also recommended.
-o

Trade with borne merchant*. Take your county‘ paper.

• « :*($£»

Take your county paper.
Don’t forget Strange Case of Mary 

Page Monday, Shadowland.

ed according to law and all trespass
ers will be prosecuted. Ctias. Mann.

m/K:
- ■ 

■■ ’ J • -'y¡S'- 4- ititi « ,, L .... ... , ... .. . • . ..-V. . .» ,
Bä b H R  ■ ' ,

' í ¿  «'«A

I have left a few 
more Go Devils, 
Planters and Cul
tivators.

Avery Implements 
; arc the BEST.

R. L. McMURRY
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GRADUATING EXERCISES.

CHURCHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAIKNENTS. PARTIES AID SOCIETY'S DDKS

-BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-
You will confer a favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart
ment If you w ill ’ phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news Item

■1-1- H  I M M  II - H -H -I-H *
$  TOE CLUBS. $

BAUCHTE IIS OF THE KINO.

ItAOIlP

V«.

Hesperian.
T%e Hesperian club held its final 

»ifagram meeting with, Mrs. W. L. 
Does last week with Mrs. Barcroft 
leader. The subject was General 
View of Child Labor. Roll call, Child 
Labor on the Farms in Your Vicinity. 
Five minute talks.—1st Child Work-

5re of the Nation—Miss Henthorne. 
nd. Children or Cotton—Miss Dry. 

3rd Texas Child Labor Law, Its 
Worth—Miss Wulfjen. Interesting 
features of Galnsvllle’s Home for De
linquent Girls—Mrs. Collier. Poem, 
selected—Mrs. Merritt. At the busi
ness session the chairman of the 
year book committee read the outline 
of the work for next year, and It was 
unanimously approved. Mrs. Jerold 
Riordan. the new member for next 
year was an appreciated guest. At 
the social hour the hostess served Ice 
cream and two kinds of home made 
cake. The final business

The organized wornank Rrlasp pi 
the Methodist Sunday school, the 
Daughters of the King, had their reg
ular monthly meeting with Mrs. D. N. 
Arnett

The devotional part of the meeting 
was on Mother's Day, conducted by 
Mrs. M." K. Jackson. She read of the 
mother of Moses. Mrs. Merritt and 
Mrs. Annis bad selected readings.

Besides the regular business a good 
report was given by the Social Service 
committee. Mrs. Blandford, a former 
member, and her daughter, were 

I guests. Orange Ice and angel cake 
were served at the social hour. The 
next meeting is with Mrs. CookBey.

--------------------------------
iioaoiu\(; m s s  sm ith .

The graduating class of the Colo
rado High school, began their exer-. 
cises last Friday evening by giving 
their class play, “ The Lion Tamer,”  
at the opera house.

Colorado has always been loyal to 
her graduates and this was no excep
tion. Before the hour had arrived the 
house was full, anxiously awaiting the 
appearance of the class.

The play was a parody on Shakes
peare’s, laming of the Shrew, and was 
pronounced "cute” by their friends.

On Saturday evening they were en
tertained by Misses Ewel Gary and 
Franoes Sanderson in their hospitable 
country home. The house was taste
fully decorated for the occasion with 
wild flowers Atnd wandering Jew. Forty 
two and croquet were the leading 
features of the evening. After the 
games, a lovely Baled course and ice 
cream and cake were served by the 
hostesses. This will be remembered 

| as a pleasant event in the hiatory of 
Class ’16.

On Sunday evening at the pretty 
new Methodi3t church, the baccalau
reate sermon was preached hy Rev.

MISCELLANEOUS NIIOWER.CANNING AND PRESERVING
BERRIES. ---------

—- ..... | On Wednesday afternoon the girl
By Miss Bernice Carter, State Agent; friends of Mrs. Stocks met at Miss 

Heme Demonstration Work, Exten- Ethel Dyas’ and gave her a misccl-
slon Service A. and M. College of
Texas.

HHSS

ianeous shower. After the guests had 
arrived Miss Carrie Mae l^itchell sang 
Miss Ethel Dyas accompanying her. 

Blackberries and dewberries may be They then went to the dining room

will be with Mrs. Barcroft this week.

Merry Wive«.
Mrs. Nelson Vaughan was hostess 

for tho Merry Wives. The guests 
were Mrsdamcs D. C. Byrne, H. B. 
Broaddus. Smoot and Wade Burleson 
of McKinney. After many Interesting

Last Thursday evening two car 
loads of Jolly young folks took supper 
and spent a pleasant evening at Seven 
Wells, honoring Miss Estelle Smith, 
the charming expression teacher, be
fore she left for her home in Arkan
sas. The personnel of the party was 

meeting j Misses Smith, Buchanan, Lela and 
Irene AVhipkey, Messrs Joe Smoot, 
Robert Shepherd, Wool ton Jeffress,

canned In such a way that they oan 
hardly be detected from freah  berries 
The following is tho method to be
used.

Assort and wash the berries careful 
ly. taking precautions not to break 
them. Wash and sterilize quart Jars 
by placing them In a vessel of water 
and allow to boll for at least ten min
utes. Fill the Jars with fresh berries, 
shaking them down gently so as to 
get the greatest number possible Into 
the jars. Place the Jars Into the oven 
of stove on an asbestos mat, using a 
moderate oven. Let them remain 
from 8 to ID minutes, or until the ber
ries become heated. On top" o f the 
stove place a Vessel of crushed ber
ries and beat to boiling. Strain oil 
the juice Into a sauce'pan and for 
every four cups of Juice add one cup 
of sugar, bring to a boll and pour Into

Christian church here.
Again their friends Bhowed their 

interest in the class by the way they 
attended. The house bad been most 
tastefully decoratod with the class 
colors, maroon and white, with cut 
flowers, pot plants and green In abun
dance. The muBlc was furnished by 
the Juniors, with Miss Jeanette Earn
est organist, and was well rendered.

_  ̂ the jar of boated berries; seal tightlyJ. W. Burkhardt, pastor o f the First . . . . .  . .  . . ............  . . .  , antl turn Jar bottom side up on a table
to cool. The boiling syrup gives suf
ficient heat to the berries to sterflite, 
yet they will retala ttaolr 3hape and 
firmness. They wil: also become per
meated with the syrup and are ready 
for serving.

The following directions for preserv- j 
lug berries, will be helpful.

Practically the same methods are to
be followed in preserving end making 
jams of all berries. Befrtes shouldThe devotional services were conduct

Lewis Major,. Mr. and Mrs. Juu Cough- j «d bT Re,r- R A Clements, pastor of ^  gathered In shallow trays or baskets
rrn and Mrs. and Mrs. I-ewls Adair. jU,e Methodist shurch, Kev. W. D and not In deep vessels which allow

Williamson, pastor of the Baptist ... . * , „  . 1 them to be bruised and crushed. Theypimrpn unn f'n nntv KimAnntAmlBnt

which had been tastefully decorated 
in green and white, and after an ap
propriate toast to the bride by Miss 
Lorena Smith, a lovely array of gifts 
was presented her. Punch was 
then served and all* left with best 
wishes for this one of their number 
who has launched on tbe sea of mat
rimony.

----------------» --------------- -
THE CHRISTIAN MEETING.

Thursday, May 26th, the pastor of 
the Christian church will begin a se
ries of revival services under the di
rection of Rev. Tebbs' Brooks, an 
evangelist of national activity and 
success. The music will be under tbe 
direction of Miss Wilhite, and the 
choirs of the different churches are 
cordially Invited to co-operate in the 
music. Rev. J. W. Burkhardt and his 
people have been preparing for this re
vival for some weeks and are earnest
ly praying for its success.

„ --------------- °----------------
NOTICE..

Students desiring to make up school 
work during the summer will please 
meet me at High school building
Monday morning. C. D. JUDD,

Superintendent 
o ---------

DEATH OP WILLIE WARNER

Made from crean 
derived from grapes.

NO ALUM

there is joy among tbe angels and 
their”praises sweetly ring: for what to 
us is grief and sorrow, Is to them a
theme for rejoicing.

Willie )iad been a member of the 
Methodist church for two years, and 
had been a teacher In the Sunday 
school. At the beginning of the year 
bo was elected Lay Reader and took 
an active part In the services tbe last 

«iginduy he spent here pn earth. 
^Funeral services were held at the 
Methodist church Sunday at 10 o'clock 
by Rev. C. F. Carmack. The house

Saturday morning Westbrook recelv- VVua fiUe<1 to itB ,u,!e8t capacity with
ed one of tbe greatest shock» that it 
baa ever known, when tlie word pass

PREACHING AT SHEPHERD.

sorrowing friends and relatives and 
around each door and window stood

Next Sunday is my regular day at

church, and County Superintendent^ should J  uniform Z  and sou n  1 ! ed swiftly over the little town that oi frle-nda 10
Judge J. H. Bullock. The Seniors, a. Helw.Lonl>. |arge< n'rm bon.lcs for „ J  Willi« Warner was killed, and when catch the la8t sad trlbutea ,‘a,í, to the
they marched la a body, led by their L . . .  .. ■ . .  '■ 1 * * ". '  '  ¡serving; those for jam may couth

It. O. II. BOX. j know that nothing we can do
The Baptist women packed their merit our salvation. A welcome 

spring box for Buckner Orphans Home awaits you. H. P. SMITH.
last week. While It did not value a»! . --------------- o----------------
high as some they have sent, yet It 
was a nice box, with nearly rall nice, 
new bright spring garments for the 
little folks. It valued over $80.00.

CARD OF THANKS.

games the hostess served Ice oreum i Shepherd school house. I will preach honored Superintendent, wefe the cen- .slier and” broker one Vll
and cake. at u  o'clock on “ What Must I Do tV -£ r  of attraction for awhile at least. fcWTies 6hould, l(e cJetaHy "sorted

Bo Saved" Acts 16-30. Hear this and fKe sermon was from the text “ None aQd wajhe<1 bJ. placlng lu rt
will or us liveth to himself.” Mr. Burk-' , , ., , , . ! colander and pouring water over themhandt was at his best and brought a 1 _ .. ... .. . . ...¡rather *’ n putting them Into * pan

tho stinging words reached our ear 
over the telephone, we felt that a 
thousand shots bad pierced our heart.

Willi« Warner was born March 28. 
1895; he lived to be 21 years, 1 month 
and a few days old. At the age of fouc 
years the death angel robbed him of 
his darling mother. From then on

MARRIED.

With a grief stricken heart I thank 
my host of friends for their unbounded 
kindness and their consoling and com
forting sympathy shown me over the

message that was inspiring to a l l , p
present. He brought out the thought To ^  ^  C£)lor and
that we are debtors to all men and flavor gynip for prcaerv^  berries ,0 the tl,n0 of hla <ra*,c he P“ « « 1
that the program of our lives should ghould-be-suede 0f «berry  Juice obtain- 1OT*r ,he ru***d ° r 1,fe br thu
be patterned after the Great Teacher ^  b>. {.rughlng heatlllg aBd 8trainll^  -Me of his dear father, who has been

] catch the last sad tributes paid to the 
departed loved one.

Thè pall bearerB were, Colt Butler, 
Jack McDonald, Griggs Butler, Jim 
Metcalf. Jack Helton and Buss Grls- 
sett.

His .body was laid to rest at 11
o'clock in the W. O. W. cemetery be
neath a mound of beautiful flowers, 
placed there as a token of love to one 
who had. been a true and faithful

and he world wide.
On Monday morning the cIosh was en

tertained with a picture show party
Mr. William Slocks and Miss Bessie

^toneba-n were quietly married at

m gloscoe on Miiy Tth. and wonder of
»onderà, kept It a profound secret
for a week. Tlhey *re now at home in
the Rhuford lu>u*e as happy as If the

taking away of my dear pon. # 1 thank by Mrs. J. P. Payne, and following
you to the vary depths of my heart in j that Mr. W. L'. Doss served them with
tl
I

whole world had Dad a 
wedding. The Record Joins their 
friends In wishing them a long, pros
perous and happy life.

------ -o ---------------
r. D. f .  VETTING.

ese dark hours of my bereavement, 
especially thank Willie’s comrades 

and the good ladles and all others for 
their floral offerings. God bless you. ¡dinner at the 

part In the ¡God guide end direct you through life.
, G. T. WARNER.

CHRISTIAN CHI Ri ll.

“A Church with a Welcome.’’
______ Regular services Sunday morning

The U. D. C. had a very pleasant and evehlng. These will be tbe last 
meeting with Mrs. F. M. Burns Monday preaching services before our revival 
afternoon. which begins May 25tb in the taber-

At the business session they decided nacle. We are especially anxious 
to have the Memorial Day program on that the Christian people of all the 
the 28tMof May instead of June the churches unite In helping us have a 
4th as before announced. Also they j successful meeting. We shall be more 
perfected the plan of advertising tho than glad to make the aervices just as 
musical program to .b e  given under free from selfishness as the presence 
their auspices by Mrs. Dupree and and co-operation of our frienda and 
Miss Whlpkey, at the High School neighbors will warrant and permit. 
Auditorium on the evening of May W. T. Brooks of Indiana who is to 
26th. This will be well worth making do the preaching is an evangelist of 
an effort to hear, besides the porceeds national reputation and is a strong 
will go towards storting a U, D. C preacher of the simple Gospel. Miss 
monument which will help very much Gall Wilhite who will lead the song 
to beautify the town. service will certainly bo much ap-

The program was an Interesting 1 predated because of her wonderfully 
one on the Hampton Roads Confer- j rich and sympathetic contralto voice, 
ence, with questions on tho history le t  this serve ns a cordial and per- 

At the social howr scnal invitation not only to the home

Ice cream at his drug store. —
On Monday, evening Mr. C. D. Judd 

entertained them with a six o'clock 
Bart j  of L The table 

| was specially decorated in Mle*r 
j honor. Senator H. P. Brelsford of 
Cisco was the guest of honor. After 
dinner toasts were given by different 
ones. Mr. Judd gave one>to tbe class, 
Willie Doss to Mr. Judd. Senator 
Brelsford also toasted the class, and 
Miss Mabel Earnest Mr. Brelsford.

On Monday evening the climax of 
the many events was reached at the 
High School auditorium when the 
happy class received what (hey had 
been looking forward to all the year— 
their diplomas.

The auditorium was prettily deco
rated with pennants, cut flowers and 
greenery while oolumns were twined 
with maroon and white, and streamers 
of the class colors were much In evi
dence. Again the house was full of 
interested parents and friends.

As the curtain rose a pretty picture 
was presented. Tbe High School 
girls in white, after the invocation by 
Rev. Williamson, sang tho opening 
chorus.

Then Mr. Judd, Btirrounded by tho 
group of graduates, made a few re-

the softer, broken berries. Add 1 pint j 
| of. sugar to each nlnt ot berry Juice i 
a,nd allow to boll 10 minutes. Weigh; 

| the choice, p'erfect berrtc.. after reinov- i 
ing the caps or stems and hlldvr 1 
pound of sugar extra for each pound 1 
cf whole berries. Add the extra sugar j 
to the syrup, bring to a boll and skim, j 
Remove from the fire and cool syrup j 
before dropping tho berries Into it to | 
prevent shrhellng and toughening the

: friend through life. "nTl our heart goes
both father and mother' and who <arc-!out Kr,'at *'<*Hds 0f sympathy to-the

rlcf stricken father and relatives.
A FRIEND.

fully gave him the Instructions and 
taught him the paternal lessons that
are re< elved at a hjother’a knees.

They moved to Westbrook seven 
yeia-s ago, w here ho entore! school. 
As a pupil he was bright beyond his 
years, always ranked first in bts grades 
and at the age of 11 years won a gold

— o—
A RICH COW.

Much is s 
men. There
for men of

lose days about rlfh 
been little difficulty 
wealth- to sogure

medal In a declamation contest He ! publicity, but when U comes to rich
was a faithful and obedient pupil,' fOWf' the press and the people have not

fruit. Place over the fire and bring j thereby **»• love and respect , l w  «o generous.
slowly to a boil and simmer until aU his Amon* bbt M ‘ \ ^  Jera*  ('atl,e clu*
berries are heated through, being ca re  : ,ow he moved with a spirit of j « U  an interesting story of Merry
ful not to overcook: the berries should **a«™ >-"<•*• «"<* * * * > »  wore of, »nne8l^ 11« « Jersey cow
remain whole. Lift tno berries from ‘ cn .ex,,r‘ ‘8s,on ot good w,n aml kind-j that J s  said to be the richest cow in
tho Byrun rnd place carefully into jness-
shallow inns. Pour syrup over them i Two yeB,,, a*° he Becured a cert‘ ” , ,  c „
and allow to stand over night.- Pam, i flrate ta »'•itton s Training school at <w>d l>«r cent fat for 36,> days.

the world: |
“The milk of Merry Maiden aver-

cold, filling the Jar with berries hi- Ctoco' Texa8' and « cccl'tod * position This is the world's highest butterfat 
fore pouring the syrup over them Cap l ,n W~ tbrook aclloo‘ aa Intermediate average for a year record. Her lowest
process and seal. The preserves may toa<her He WUB re-*,ected and taueht , ^  *1 " l  ^  ^
bo i»acked hot. after removing from > up 40 0,6 t,rae of h,B Bad | a,xth mor; ,nh„ rof her teBt' ttnd tte
the fire, capped and processed Irnnie- He %aa a Kood and h is, highest was 10.0a per  ̂ cent, maile In
djately. The syrup in which berry aim was " Oo h,Kher'"  and he y,e,dwi11 ‘ h® 12th ta,0Uth’ The h,gte8t bercent*
Preserves are packed should have den- Bn «n8Piri“ lon his pupils a« he >r.e of fat for a slngic milking was U..
ally of 50 degrees and will often n eo l' moved about them ln h,a ‘K'ho01 room’ I PC" ,<'Pnt „
to be boiled down to this density after 0n "  Tuesday before he was taken Merry Maiden started test at four 
r moving berries away from them, to Bhow their love. I years four months of age, under the

__J_0 _________respect and confidence they loaded his 1 supervision of the Maine Agricultural
■ _  ,  _  «: table with all kinds of nice fruit, candy ' College. ■ ■ ' . SL

ij o ert . xe  mptir I . D. G. - r,a)cca flowers, and It'was heart- The final results show that she pro-
i. ong p annul and t.ilked of a ren,|erjng eeg tbe tears rain from iucetl ."60.4 pfcunda fat or 659 pounds 

au* U nf crate monument. their eyes as they passed the casket J 85 per eept bmter from 6,896.5 pounds
n tho 
Weep

they are studying
the little daughter, Miss Dorothy and] folks of Colorado but to the many ! marks. He appropriately thanked all 
Miss Lillian Smith, assisted the host- ‘food people In surrounding sections. | w ho had helped in any way to mako| 
ess In »erring a salad course and ice John Wesley Burkhardt, Pastor, the sahool n success and klndlv told

--------------- otea. The June meeting is with Mrs. 
J. I*. Doss. * '

■....... ....... o --------—
We carry the best line of window 

•hade« to he had and this is house 
cleaning time. II. L. Htitchlnsen & Co'.

MUSIC I’UPILS ATTENTION.

in«

JL>’c

idi

ion will tun 
but not 

w. .
ite require- 
I of the most

Cm 'titisU litstM , 85c 6i,c l*a. Scn-l 
V-‘. In ioiuj« i,i coin fur del S «*. lol>»',t l.iUfJ 
C..U Op-ini nn-irrcivo en»«!* puwjn» F R C C. Fuwdÿrln sink, wblw, ffn*h »nri brasettr. bi»ik
obi,:« . y .. Jv“ - .'~i ■
Agms Wu IkI

Of tho mistakes of the school.
Mr. Judd has, notwithstanding there

---------  j w as Almost an entire change of toaca-
I will give music lessons on the pi- j ers the past year, and everything hail 

uio at the studio, opposite tho High to be somewhat changed, kept the
school progressing, and next year 
greater progress can be made.

Senator H. P. Brelsford gavb tho 
address to the class. After spAklng 
of tho rapid growth of education in 
West Texas; in the last thirty years, 
he told them they were the architects 
of titelr lives, the foundation had been 
n-a-io in the pumic schools and par
ents and loving frien Is bad had a largo 

j part In it and as tar-us possible the 
tth us pathway had been strewn with rose*;, 
nr day ; but from now on they would fin 1 that 

the roses bad thorns and it. re»Uxl 
with them, in a measure, to remove 
the thorns or step over them.

Irhool building, commemdng Mon- 
?y 22. I will givo all who wish to

continue their studies In music dur
ing the summer a 'good chance, and 
all beginners shall have special at
tention. Regular rates for tuition. 
C ài and see me at, the studio.

■ \ a H0WBL&.
— -------- __o------------- —

SUNDAY AT IT.AINVIFW.

Sunday w a a great da;
V ainvlcu It was our regular day 

, obBj'rvo the Ixird's supiJ<?r. The 
•jUsp y e s ‘Well filled with patient list-« 
-rs io the ditrnasi'on of the Baptist 
ew of toe J/orJ’s supper. The sing-

spot ln our little city. They hope to 1 
make of this lot, or plot of ground a’j 
park, bucAUtiful with trees, (lowers j
and vines, the center to contain the 

(monument. The decign that was se- 
1 lected several years ago was a four I 
Htiuaxe’ bower with circular roof, su r-1 

! mounted by a life size statute of a 
Confederate soldier. Inside the col-j 
urnns. and approached by marble steps 
tr be a fou n ta in on  the columns to 
be engraved the names of our. voter-' 

'an*, both the living and dead. This • 
will, of course, cost money, but all of 
us who love our state, our town and! 
our old soldiers will be glad to ace 

ivvich a .memorial. The first entertain-! 
imont for the funds for this monument 
¡will be given Friday night, 26, nt the j 
l Hl-rh 8<hoo] auditorium, and every- 

Ttic citizen is urged to be pros-1 
' cnt.-- R. E. Lee Chapter U. "D. C.

SEVEN M RLLS TK NIC, '

to look for tho last time upon the face of milk.”—Farm and Ranch 
of their beloved teacher.
little ones, for your teacher Is not __ If the price of shoes continue to go 
dead, but he is waiting at the heautl- up, i>oor “ paw” will certainly have to 
ful gates to welcome you home, and let the little “colt”  go bare.

Put
M o u «

Balance of Your 
:y In the Bank

- n  i « : tr j’.c ■ > .¿tv e ! • al f. So
: V rw t BP iiey in . the bank .

. Liitofiàl T «
DENTORIS CO:
MINNr APOUS, MINN.

—

The diplomas were piVseuwvi to 
were a* their best. Bto. Roden j fourteen girls and live toys, who look- 
* ns, teacher of the clasp At 4:80 ¡«¡d a picture of loveliness, tho girls 
i,. we hold our hapMsmal service! all in white, with bouquets of At.ior- 

Hob Gary's farm on the Colo- * Icon beauty, roses; and the boys In 
river. Then, to the church for ¡the conventions! Hack.

¡light service. Subject: "Sin. and ¡The only discordant note was tho 
•ft- ct on 0)0 body as well as the lack of boys In the class—there ought ¡strumental and vocal, and good read-j 
” it was a great day ancLwlll be ¡to be more boy graduate» in our pub- i1’ «9 bo sure to attend the inuslealo at i 

remembered because of His lie achools | Aho High school auditorium Friday f*'
a|ngB._H. F. SMITH. Pastor. Colorado Is proud of her yoifftg folks j nlKbt, May 26, price 35c, which goes

__________o -1-------------  i end wishes that this mav bo a step- : to the monument fund.

The .Icnlors with Mr. end Mrs. Judd : 
as ahaaei ones bled .to Seven Wells .-on 
a picnic Tuesday. A bounteous feast' 
was spread and the ttsuai good time ! 
w ns had. Au imuBually nice moonlight j 
rkU oi noluded the morry event.

------------------- -----------------

If yon enjoy good music, both in*!

Ben Morgan will order any perlodl- I pfbg stone to something better for
I cal fo r  you. the entire clase.'

*
Matinee every day at Shadowland.

When you buy a 
put tha other half

The up-keep is just, one half. ; 
A N O T H E R  T H IN G  -

i
You can drive a Ford ary where in the Unitad 
States and at every town and hamlet get any of 
its parts.

A. J. HERRINGTON
E xclusive A gent 

C O L O R A liO .  T E X A S
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So; we don’t believe the mikado is 
going to be bell-bop la that $3,000,000 
hotel he Is ’.MiHding at Tokto.

Keep Colorado Money In Colorado.

Free matinee at Shadowland from 3
to 6 o ’clock. May 15th.

Luke McLuke' tells us-that the 
•penwork waist is bark, h e  will have 
*> look into this matter. That’s all.

Hot and cold drinks, fruit and candy 
at Ben Morgan’s.

BIG SPRINGS. TEXAS
Manufactures of

lilQH-aRADE „MONUMENTS 
Headstones, Curbing, 

Markers, Etc.
See our designs and prices be

fore placing your order.
If you are in the market, a post 

card will bring a salesman.

Certainly does seem queer, that 
Mexico can be a live Issue and a grave
iasue-at the same tima.

Remember Mrs. A. L. Whlpkey L 
still agent for ¿he Curtis Publishing 
Company. Phone 167.Take your countv paper.

What good old Un* le itam seems to 
require, in this emergency is a mobile 
army as big as his automobile army.

If Con. Obregon is really half Irish 
and half Mexican, Carranza had better 
not strike a match in his vicinity. (State Senator)

of Delta County 
Candidate for

CONG R ESS M A N - AT-LARGE 
Subject to Democratic Primary Elec

tion. July "22, 1916.
Your support earnestly solicited.

MY PLATFORM:
1 am for Woodrow Wilson for Presi

dent; I favor Rural Credits, Market
ing Bureau, Government aid to Good 
Roads, Organized Labor, Pubkic' 
Health. Preparedness, Prohibition, 
Flood Control, Levy and Drainage, im 
provements of Harbors and wprthy 
Waterways, Competitive Cattle Mar
ket. Merchant Marine, and oppose 
’ ’Pork Barrel" appropriations of ev- 
ery nature.

Yours to serve,
H. L. DARWIN.

Resolutions adopted at Cooper; Tex- ' 
gs, March 18th, 1916, at the organi
sation of the Darwin Club: ^

“ Whereas. Senator H. L. Darwin of 
Delta County is a candidate for Con
gressman-at-Large in the July Pri
mary. and we, the voters and Demo- { 
crats of Delta County, know his quali- i 
ficattons to be in every way such as j 
to enable him to make a valuable Rep
resentative in Congress; therefore, 

“ We commend his candidacy to ev
ery Democrat in Texas, because he 
represents the best interest of all Tex
as. and Texas will be ably and favor- j 
ably represented in his election. He | 
is broad-minded, liberal and fair in 
all things.

“ He is a graduate of the University j 
of Texas, and the East Texas Normal 
College. He has represented the S ec -! 
ond Senatorial District in the Texas j 
Senate for the past four years, and 1 
was an able and conscientious mem
ber. Was prominent in advocating 
Workman's Compensation Act, “ Blue- 
Sky Law." Compulsory Education, 
Good Roads, Levy and Drainage, Prop
erty Rights of Married Women, Labor 
Legislation, Warehouse and Market
ing Law, Rural Credits, Pure Seed 
Bill, Public Health, and opposed use
less expenditure of Public funds of 
every nature. He was loyal to the 
best interest of the State, whether 
North, East, South or West, and no 
section appealed to him in vain when 
its best interests were involved.

"Senator H. L. Darwin possesses 
the highest educational training, 
which, combined with his native abil- 
ity, energy and courage, will enable 
him to render valuable service in Con
gress He represents the best the 
State affords in a personal, political 
and industrial way

“ Therefore, we urge all Democrats 
in Texas to support Senator H. L 
Darwin of Delta County for Congreas- 
man-at-Large.”

Resolution No. 2.
“ We, the Farmers of Delta County, 

recommend Senator H. L. Darwin to 
the voters o f Texas for their support.

“ He was raised on a farm in Delta 
County, and now owns and operates a 
farm in this county He has equip
ped himself with the best education 
the State affords. As a member of 
the State Senate he was a supporter 
of better agriculture, better market
ing, better roads, better schools and 
better public health. He is an active 
member o f the State Corn Growers’ 
Association, the Farmers' Institute, 
and Farmers’ Union. He is one of 
those who is working to better tha 
condition of the farming interest in 
every way.

“ He will make an efficient Con
gressman, and we recommend him as 
one of our number to every farmer 
and voter in Texas The business in
terests will be ably and fairly repre
sented in his electiorv and the produc- 

i ing class will have one of their nua- 
| ber in Congress and one who will 
I faithfully render a service to the State 

and Nation.”
Respectfully submitted ,

W. S. Miller. W. White, Jack Lem- 
mons, G. Skeen, Arch Hendrix, J. W.

'R E I N F O R C E D  «

tijiv war i’Uír.jr f!vm  .tin* 
* o f  jw i«1» for raw 
ftruHluois, fi lh rr  pi - l i l t  J lirrr 
it] till* ro i.i.ry or in,;> r:o<1 
; rvi.. fotvipn countries. And

iD c ir t t  them those that hare
B r M f v C  I 001 V°t»c op  In praoe In spite 

1 o f  the war.
For example, here 1« }

/  pe. ulinr Mtuatlon In rv*»rvl to 
T j  I S m f  I a beverage which ia so uni- 
m  .  S j a  / versally liked that it baa be-
KMfmrA I <-oint »Ire-u-t » Staple The
V k v y K v a P  /  name o f  that beverage ia

/  < 'o< a-CoU
\ / d  fo r ,-C o la . as yen

I V  know, la really an agricultural 
W P j t g l  J product— a product o f the

»oil. Cat»» sugar—the very 
~  purest and flneat— conatltuies 

a large part o f  Coca-Cola syrup. A s you 
know, augur has gone way np—ao every glass 
o f  Coca-Cola you drink makes some farmer s 
heart gladder

So It ia with the pure fruit Juice* that, 
combined, produce the Inimitable Savor at 
Coca-Cola. Not so much la quantity arvmingl.v
when yon consider— a single glass o f  this 
delicious beverage, but enormous when the en
tire Coca-Cola output Is considered.

Tet this product o f  nature— o f the farm— 
Increased In cost though It has been to Ike 
makers, baa not beeu* raised one penny In 
price to dorter— or to you. The’ price at the 
soils fouatain and Id the bottle has not risen 
cue lota.

Now lnismurh as the rural population stone
o f America rousumes millions or bottles awl 
glasses o f  Coca-Cola every year, you awl the 
otber agriculturists o f  this, country will not 
ouly be able to eoutlnne to please your palates 
and get delicious refreshment with this b e t . 
erage at no Increased coat, but you win be 
sending back to the farm  bigger prodla and 
more money at no greater ex|wnae to yourself.

__ .  u r ,

The reliable stockings, that cost you no more than
ordinary kind—prices

12}C, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, SI,00, $1,25, and $1.50 the
Every pair a VALUE

•f coorae wbon we consider raw product« we 
must carry thv? «abject further on into the 
mutter o f  the prit*e* we gvt arid the price* 
we must pajr for finished product*. W e «ball 
confine our cod < liberal km, too, to thone products 
which hare their origin on the farm either in 
the raw elate or flr.:*h**d and man uf me lured 
into edible or wearable article«.

L-et tm take wheat, for example W e all 
know t b it  the war lias put tbe price o f  wheat 
way up. Very weli— Thla znc.ina that the 
whole conn try : city. tr»wn and rural population 
tG well are pnring more fo r  tbelr flour— there* 
fore tbe wheat ralacr ahuuld thaogntlcnUy be 
ret ting ri**h on a pn»duet which it coota him 
sn> more to raw» than formerly and for which 
he geia more money.

But wait a minute— there are otber Thing* 
It» roodd rr in this matter o f  growing rich off 
*f the war. Cotton and wont and meat« and 
farm machinery a mi «near bate gone up too. 
Thi* no-ana that while the wheat rmiarr 1» 
retting more for hie product, lie ia alao paying 
tome other agrlcuUuriat more for hi* |»ru«lnet. 
TUla rata d--wn aorr.ewhat on the profit« th** 
war la bringing to  the farmer. Then It would 
•eeoi that the beat way to ktwp ahead o f  the 
game ia fur tbe fanner to  pay the farmer who 
ralaea his neceaaittes the in  reaMed price* that 
the w tr  baa brought about and when buying 
hi» luxuries or tbooe thing* that are not bare 
nereaaitlea o f  life  to pick and cUooae from

The man who keeps hia hands moral
ly clean In thla world won’t have to 
worry over wings that don’t fit In the 
next world.

“ Walking on all fours like a mon
key,’’ Is thp new cure for Indigestion, 
but hadn't you rather have itT(By Walt Mason).

In then spring tbe joyous husband 
hangs the carpet on the line, and as
saults it with a horsewhip till ita col
ors fairly shine; and tee dust that 
rises from it fills the alley and the 
court, an<) he murmurs, ‘twixt his 
sneezes “This is surely splendid 
sport!"

In the spring tho well-trained hus
band wrestles with the heating stove, 
while the flippant-minded neighbors 
go a-flshing In a drove. With the 
pipes and wire he tinkers, and his 
daughter All» the place, when the 
wholesome soot and ashes gather on 
his hands and face; he says: “ I’d
like to labor at this task from sun to 
sun; this is what I call diversion—this 
Is pure and perfect fun !”

In the spring the model husband car
ries furniture outdoors, and he gayly 
helps the women when they want to 
paint the floors; and he blithely eats 
his supper sitting on the cellar stairs, 
for he knows his wife has varnished 
all the tables and the chairs. Oh, he 
carries pails o f water, and he carrlse 
beds and ticks, and he props up the 
veranda with a wagonload of bricks, 
and he deftly spades the garden, and 
he paints the barn and fence, and he 
rakes and burns the rubbish with an 

1 energy intense, saying ever a* he 
labors, in the house or out of doors:

You may have tried others; now 
try the Chalmers agency for your auts
tires and other accessories.

Try an order of our nut cream. It 
1b pure and delicious. Colorado Ice 
and Cold Storage Co. Buy it in Colorado.

T3 HAVE added to my various other lines an as- 
** sortment o f the most approved Stationery, cor

respondence cards, box selections, etc.

Nothing serves as a better index to one's taste and 
refinement, as the kind and quality o f

the stationery one uses,

Many a solvent merchant has been turned down on 
his application for credit bjecause o f the indifferent 
stationery on which he wrote.

(Now Famous For Its Fine Through Service)

Commencing' May 7thWhen next in need of writing material, 
drop in and see what I have. &  &

PACIFICTEXAS

I AND
CARELESS PAttENTS.

YOUNG

REDUCES TIME BETWEEN
Some excitement was created ai ute 

Murphy tent uhow Saturday night 
when a citizen o f the city appeared on 
the acene with a double barrel ahotgun 
looking for one or more gay Lotharios, 
who were auppoaed to be connected 
with the show, and who were thought 
to be trying to entice two young girls 
to leave town with the theatrical force. 
The matter waa all settled without a 
tragedy and it la aald to have served a

V JT 70R K  done by both steam press and hand iron. 
^  Special attention given every piece of work. 

Work called for, promptly done and delivered.

HOW MRS. HARROO GOT RID
OP HER STOMACH TROUBLE.

"I Buffered with stomach thouble for 
years and tried.everything I heard of, 
but the only relief T cot wss tempor
ary until last spring I saw Chamber- 
lain’« Tablet« advertised and procur
ed a bottle of them at our drug store. 
I got Immediate relief from lhut dread
ful heaviness after eating and from 
pain In the stomach.’* writes Mrs. 
Linda Harrod, Fort Wayne, Ind. Ob
tainable everywhere-

Summer Excursion Fares Daily
MAY 15th AND AFTER ^

Consult T. & P. Ry. Agents or Write
D. BELL. . o  GEO. D HUNTER,
Ass’ t Gen. Pass. Agt. Gen. Pass. A gen t

D A L L A S ,  T E X A S

LoeatN ii Riar of C. E. Tbrasbor’s Barbar Sbop

TO M  HUGHES
TELEPHONE 4 0 6
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$ 1,000 ,000.00
FOR A  NEW  STOMACH

It is said that one of America’s beet known 
niulti-iniliionuires—-a man who ruined his di
gestion in the pursuit of wealth—stated that 
lie would pay a million dollars for. a new 
stomach.

But, while surgeons have liecome very 
skillful in performing operations that were 
once considered impossible, nobody has 
Stepped forward and offered to sell his stom
ach to that millionaire. Your Stomach is 
worth more than a million dollars to you. It 
Is LIFE to you.

This millionaire’s stomach is so ruined by 
abase that it can never be made “as good af 
new” by any medicine. But YOlTt stomach, 
If properly aided NOW cun be restored to its 
normal condition.

If YOU suffer from indigestion, "heart
burn," gus in stomach, foul breath, sense oi 
fullness uftCr eating, sour stomach, and will 
act NOW instead of delaying longer, you 

JN aa  get PROMPT relief.
DR. THACKER’S I

* Liver and Blood Syrup
^ will set your stomach right, and do it q uickly. 

i?p' It will stimulate and regulate your liver, 
which supplies bile to the stomach. It will 
thus provide the stomach with JUST WHAT 
IT NEEDS in order to do its wonderful work 
of digestion more .perfectly.

It will lubricate your bowels, and cause 
them to move naturally and gently. It will 
get your whole digestive “ Workshop”  into 
working order, cleanse it, oil uo the “ machin
ery,” strengthen it—and you’ll be AMAZED 

- by the change.
Your appetite will improve. Food will 

taste GOOD to you. There will be no more 
discomfort or pains. You’ll feel STRONG Ell. 
Life will be better worth the living.

DO IT NOW—give your stomach the re
lief it is calling for, before you an- like the 
millionaire, whose stomach is now BEYOND 
REPAIR. Dealers sell otic and SI. 00 bottles. 
THACIIER MEDICINE COMPANY, 

Chattanooga, Tcnnesbto. r

A PROPHECY FULFILLED.

When the lack of confidencej~nnd 
business unci rtainty hung llko a cloud 
over this fair land, when Industries 
closed down and labor was thrown out 
of .employment, when want stalked 
abroad and fear held sway, The Indus
trial Record timo and again urged the 
industrial captains to keep steering 
the boat. Building materia!» and all 
lines of manufactured products be
gan to Stack up and the operators 
feared for their disfiosal. It was then 
that this publication urged upon all 
the coming of a time when there would 
not be too much surplus.

The Record Is vindicated. Today 
the lumber mCis can not turn out 
enough lumber. They would have done 
well to have kept going steadily all 
through the hour of adversity. Even 
then they could not have been able to 
meet the strong demands now being 
made upon them. The steel mills shut 

* down, and now they are woefully be- 
... hind with orders. It Is estimated that 
- If they do not receivo another order 

It will take them perhaps a year to 
catch up, and then they will have to 
work to the very limit

It was needful that »11 plants be kept 
in constant operation, but that Inex- 
plalnable attribute called fear assert
ed itself, and the Industrial captains 
being Just men. fell before its dis
quieting Influence. Now the progress 
of the country must be somewhat re
tarded as a result. It hak only been 
a short tme since the close of the 
stringency., and even r.ow prices in all 
commodities are increasing enormous
ly! As an example bids were recently 
received for erection ( I  a $250,000 ad
dition to Che Federal building at Okla
homa City. Plans were so drawn that 
the appropriation would easily have 
covered the cost, but owing to the 
great advance In all building materials, 
estimated at fully twanty-flve per cent, 
toe bids had to be turned down and the 
plans will be revised.

Practically all the brick yards closed 
down, and many plants deemed it ad
visable to dispose of their stock at less 
than oost. The tide has turned and 
the surplus Is rapidly being taken up. 
Tula lack of confidence proved a disas
trous economic waste. Wage earners 
uuomployei were In want for s time, 
while now It Is hard to And enough 
competent men to supply the demand. 
Conditions must adjust themselves. In
dustrial advancement can not be stop
ped. If It la checked, then It must gain 
Its average. The uncertainty that pre
vailed was childish. In formation but 
distressingly severe In practice. The 
country Is amply too great and filled 
with too many opportunities to go to 
the bow-wows, war or no war. Pros
perity will ever be assured If only men 
will throw off that mortal fear that 
sometimes creeps In unaware to do Its 
dreadful work.—Industrial Review.

.—  ---------o ■—
LAME BACK.

Lame back Is usually due to rheu
matism of the muscles of the back. 
Hard working people are most likely 
to suffer from It. Relief may be had 
by massaging the back with Chamber
lain’s Liniment two or three times a 
day. Try it. Obtainable everywhere. 

--------------- --------------- -
Wa save you a dollar If you want 

the Record, Farm and Ranch and Hol
land»—all threa, on# yanr, for $2.00

The magastne with a circulation of 
over $,000,000—The Saturday Evening 
Poet.—Mrs. A. I* Whlpkay subaorip- 
tlon agent

B R O O K S - W I L H I T E Q| I  I  I

REVIVAL
-BEGINNING-

m

Thursday, May 25 th
IN THE TABERNACLE

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

E  J f l  S H O E  iE i t  j 
You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic 
to take— Cardui, the woman’s tonic.’ Cardui is com

p o se d  of purely vegetable ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health.

;lt has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can’t make a mistake in taking ^Cardui
The Woman’s Tonic

M,iss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: i think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.”
Begin taking Cardui today.- Sold, by all dealers.

. , Has Helped Thousands.
' f O

WILLIAM TEBBS BROOKS
A n Evangelist of National Reputation, WB1 Do the Preaching

'X d ’lSS GAIL WILHITE who will lead the song services, 
1 has a wonderfully sympathetic contralto voice that 
charms and touches the heart.

All Christian people of the community are urged to 
have a vital part in these services. A special invitation is 
extended to all who will assist with the music.

The whole-hearted co-operation, of all the churches and 
of each individual Christian in the town of Colorado and 
vicinity is most earnestly invited. The prime and ultimate 
object of this series of meetings is the saving of souls, and 
to this end and the advancement of the Master’s kingdom, 
we need your help and prayers.

S c o t t  W  L a m b e t h
' (Successors to A . L. SCOTT)

W ish to announce that they will continue 
to handle all lines heretofore carried by A. 
L. Scott and stand ready with increased 
facilities to supply your needs in

FEED/and FUEL
W e will build and operate an up-to-date  
gin plant and ask our friends to remember 
us in this line also the com ing season.

TH RASH ER BARBER SHOP
—Sanitation Eftirlenry 
—Promptness ( ‘hurtesy.

Are the distinguishing features dt this 
barber shop, It Is among the best and 
most attractive shops In West Texas. 
Everything new. clean and up-to-date. 
Hot and cold baths in connection. Your 
patronage will be duly appreciated. 

C . E . T H R A S H E R ,  P r o p .

A RECORD-BREAKING FE AT
Our sales have broken the record this 
year. And for a very good reason, be
cause it is the most nutritious, and 
most economical feed you can procure.

, Every customer notices the immediate 
I improvement in the appearance of his 
J stock after feedftig them with

W . W . Porter’s

TO MAKE A
HOUSE-SHOE RIGHT

Is easy eqpugh If you know how to 
do it. the trouble is that some people 
think they know when tho don’t. In 
consequence, you r̂ horse Is poorly 
shod. We have demonstrated for 
years that we know how to shoe 
Worses, and we solicit your trade, 
knowing that you will be pleased.

ROBINSON & FILLER.

H. D. W O M A C K
FLOAT AND DRAT LINK 

Moving Household Goods A Specialty 
Carets! and Responsible.

Phone $77.

C. L. BOOT, M. D. 
Physician and Bargee*

Office In Dulaney Building 
Calls answered day or night

DR. II. J. P H I  N IX  
Colorado, Texas

Office Over 7. M. Burns’ 
Residence Phone No. 66 
Office Phone No. M.

J. W. MI C K LB, É. D. 
Physician and Bargees

Office Phone SSI 
Res’dence Phone 4S7

Office up-stalrs In Looney Building'*

T. J. R A T L I F F ,  M. D. 
Physlelaa and Bargees
Residence Phone IBS 

Office Phone 87
Office up stairs In Looney Building

DOCTOR W. H. HBNTH0ENB 

Dea tilt
Offlos over Colorado National Baak.

i asst Lung wifliKfi

The services of the Doc
tor or the Veterinarian 
are essential to the farm- 
er. Either may be sum
moned quickly over the 
telephone in case of acci
dent or sudden illness.

Have you • B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  connec
tion?

Ask our nearest Man
ager fer information, or

THE SOUTHWESTERN

v
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Home-keepers Profit- 
sharing Plan
We have perfected a plan to divide our profits with you.
just a little courtesy— an appreciation of your steady 
patronage— a small token for the good things you

CALOMEL DYNAMITES '
A SLUGGISH LIVER.

Crashes Into sour Bile, Making Yon 
Siek and You Lose a Day’s Work.

/
have said 
fam ous

to your friends about our justly
■7' f ? ' *  r .

STATESMAN
B ran d

COFFEE
(N o w  G a s R o a sted )

Æ ÿ  f,
w  y

T he co ffee  that com es in the 
sealed, air-tight tin— keeps

sanitary- 
in the rich, 

m ellow  flavor and keeps out other flavors

3 lb. Can $1.00
Order from  Y ou r  

G rocer T od ay.

G °,o *

y

Z .

Our 
Liberal 

Plan
is simply this: In
each can of States
man coffee w ill be 
found an Aluminum 
Coupon. A few  o f 
these with a small 
cash payment will 
secure anythin« you 
m ay select from  our 
large list o f

Calomel salivate«! 3t*s mercury. 
Calomel acts like dynamite ou a slug
gish liver. When calomel comes Into 
contcat with sour bile It crashes Into 
It, causing cramping and nausea.

If you feel bilious headachy, consti
pated and all knocked out, just gc to 
your druggist and get a 50 cent bottle 
of Dodson's Liver Tone which Is a 
harmless vegetable substitute for dan-' 
gerous calomel, Take a spoonful and 
if it doesn't start your liver and strai
ghten you up better and quicker than; 
nasty calomel and without making 
you ctsk, you Just go back and get \ 
your money.

If'you take calometl today you’ll be j 
sick and nauseated tomorrow; besides! 
It may salivate you, while If you take| 
Dodson’s Liver Tone you will wake up 
feeling great, full of ambition and rea-i 
dy for work or play. It’s harmless 
pleasant and safe to give to children 
they like It

Sherwin & Son
Furniture and Stoves

N E W  A N D  SECOND-H AND

Up-to-date Picture Mould
ings, Oval and Convex 
Frames, Picture Framing

Expert Packing, Crating 
Uptiostering and 
Repairing

Special Attention to Special Orders

All Work Warranted Satisfaction Guaranteed
P h o n e  2 2 3

116 OAK STR EE T 2 Doors North o f L aundry

TWA8 EVER THUS IN MEXICO.

V

Vt;

\N V v3,: *K

Aluminum Kitchen 
Ware

It is the com ing  kitchenw are— within a 
few  years it will be used In every home. 

A lum inum w are is sanitary— it is made 
from  one solid piece o f m etal— no 

seams, no places fo r  dirt or disease 
germ s to  gather— positively the most 
sanitary kitchenw are that can be 

- used; light In weight, yet durable 
— bright, clean and no enam eling 

or plating— nothing to w ear o f f  
or  ch ip  in to the food . A lum i

num ware heats rapidly and 
retains heat longer than any 

other m etal, w hich m akes 
it a great fuel econom ic 
*er. B e g i n  s a v i n !  

COUPONS AT ONCE
Sanitary
Sealed,
Air-
Ught
C an.

w u
WESTERN 

COFFEE CO.
El Paso, Texas
^ 7 1

LOOK FOR THIS CAN ON YOUR GROCER'S SHELF

“THE CUP OF 
ALL DAY 

CHEER”
W h en  the Poet W rote  
This He U ndoubtedly  
Had in Mind

WAMBA
— The B reakfast King

Popular not only with those/ who know good Coffee, but 
with those who, because o f WAMBA’S goodness, have 
learned to love Coffee.
You cannot know the good taste, aroma and strength of 
Wamba Coffee unless you try i t  WAMBA is high grade, 
blended from carefully selected berries.

Comes to Y ou in Sealed Cans. Pure, Clean and W h olesom e

Mag'nolia Coffee Com pany
Im porters and Roasters, Houston

W . L. EDMONDSON ©. CO.
D is t r ib u t o r s

Colorado Lorsine #  Roicoe

NOT AN ODE TO SPHlXfi.

The new rear found the maple in 
despair—a gaunt, creaking, rheumatic 
wreck, stripped to its bettered Umhe.

Then the Spring whispered courage * 
into the desolate heart—again it f:*lt 
the throb of youth and forgotten hin-

Mexico! No other land has been 
more' favored by God or more cursed 
by man! Will its people ever enjoy 
the benediction of that permanent 
peace which would make their coun
try one of the happiest and most pros
perous of all the realms unde>/ the 
sun? Both old world monarchy and 
new- world republicanism have been 
tried there In vain. Twioe imperial 
governments have be-m founded in 
Mexico because the world adjudged It 
incapable of republican Bclf rule. Both 
terminated disastrously—the latter in 
one of the saddest tragedies e'.er on 
acted. Then, havin'» shewn that 
neither kings, dictators nor emperors 
could successfully rule there. Mexico 
again hoisted the banner of the blood
stained republic. As usual, there was 
a lull and they called it-peace. It was 
but the stupor which follows a de
bauch. and now Mexico is itself again. 
IHaz has called, the greasers from the 
mountains with the promise of a revo
lution. which to them means devasta
tion. the sacking of cities, ranine, 
plunder and murder in all the moun
tain gorges. Diaz's pronunciamento 

■ is as shameless a thing as ever was 
written. It is a mockery to the cause 
lie would have the w’orld believe he 
espouses. His bandits will go forth 
to battles to plunder and to'kill. Thus 

i it has been and thus It will ever be 
until a more orderly and stable popu
lation appears in Mexico to hold In

I

Miller Bros.
GARAGE

F o o t o f  S e c o n d  St. —O pposite  C ity H e ll

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
P H O N E  No. 366 A N D  T E L L  
U S  Y O U R  T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 

Service-  Cars
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. *  Meet all trains.

MILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

! check the wild race that now peoples
its soil. Mexico is nothing but a big

| tribe of barbarous Indians, liable at
any moment to be convulsed by the.
resistance which any ambitious and

. .  . popular brave may offer to the auth-bitions sped from branch to branch,! ,  ..ority of the principal chief.—Kansasharking them back to duty, until every
twig gave answer to the call.

No. this Isn’t a song to spring; on 
the contrary, it's a hard-hitting, pro
saic talk to quitters—to men who’ve 
stopped believing in themselves, and 
therefore, possibly, to you.

All nature is trying to make you un-

City Star, April 9, 1876.
------------- o------

NOTH E TO CREDITORS.

Notice to creditors of the estate of 
W. R. Adams, deceased:

Notice is hereby given that Original 
Letters Testamentary upon the estate 

dertsand that you can begin again— j 0f r . Adams, deceased, were grant- 
tiying to tell you that few losses are ^  to me> the undersigned, on the 22nd 
so utter but that they can be replaced Qf April, 1916, by the County
—trying to teach you that failures arc Court of Mitchell County, Texas, sit- 
fertilizers for growth. ting in Probate.

The sapling does not bear fruit at All claims for

G e t th e  “ W A M B A  H a b it !”

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

ofSee us about your^next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texks.

• • • • • • • • • • • *• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• «

W. u  Dom handles crutches. Matinee every day at Shadow!and.

the first try, but, with hope undimin
ished, It strives and strives until It 
fulfills Its mission.

Are you Inferior to a chestnut? Will 
you let a crab-apple cover you with 
shame?

Society does not demand that you 
win immediately, but we do Insist that 
you maintain faith so long as you have 
the strength with which to attempt

There is no hour so splendid as that 
which proves that you can surmount 
defeat. Hardship is hurtful merely to 
cowards. It can’t break a real man’s 
bock— ifronly stiffens hlB backbone.

Fortune frowns on weaklings. But 
if you resist and persist, if you can 
“come back’’ -with undiminished de
termination,' few hopes are vain.

You are more competent with your 
misfortunes behind you than those 
whose storm* and setbacks are yet 
before them.

8pring Is not only a season—but 
also an attitude of mind—it’s always 
the right moment to blossom ouit 
anew-.—Herbert Kaufman.

o ------ -
Mental anguish, Clarlbel, is what a 

writer feels when he sees on article 
he wrote about a dinner4 party de
scribe the table decorations as “ punk,” 
when ho wrote it “ pink.”  It la what 
Mr. Bryan feels when a compositor 
on. The Commoner sets It ’’them as
ses“ Instead of "the masses.” It Is 

j what a society editor feels when the 
type makes him say the bride’s “dirty 
feet were encased In ferry boats,” 
when he wrote “ the bride's dainty 
feet were encased In fairy boots." And 
say, Clarlbel, don't let any one tell 
you that mental anguish Isn’t the real 
goods.—A Woman Editqj,

money against the 
said estate of said W. R. Adams, de
ceased, must be presented to me for 
allowance at Westbrook, Mitchell 
County, Texas, It being my place of 
residence and postofflee address, with
in one year from the 22nd day of 
April, A. D. 1916. If not presented 
within the year aforesaid, payment of 
the same will be postponed until the 
claims presented within that time are 
paid.

Witness my hand this 22nd day of 
April, A. D. 1916.

MARTHA ELIZABETH ADA ÎBV 
Independent Executrix of the estate of

W. R. Adams, deceased.
5-19-c

—----------- o---------- —*
POVERTY DEVELOPS CHARACTER

Poverty 1« a serious handicap and 
a great burden, but it very often de
velops-character If there Is any char
acter to be developed. Great pros
perity very often Is deadening and 
killing because it destroys all sense 
of proportion and value. Frank Oak
ley, who began hls^ career in this | 
country as a clown In the circus and 
received thousands of dollars for his 
service. At one time there was a 
great lawsuit between a circus and 
the New York Hippodrome over the 
right to present him to the public. He j 
wallowed In wealth, but when the lean i 
days came he lost his qournge. And j 
lean days come to all who are^dver- 
pald and overprosperous. Being re
fused a loan o f 25 cents be committed 
suicide In his little hall bedroom and 
left ft world In which he had made 
millions laugh and among these mil
lions there will be but few to mourn 
his fate.—Scimitar.

"T hose who would make us feel, must feel themselves

Ifai&uiiti *
TTUmuctlo

The Player-Piano that is all but human

makes us feel in its music every personal, 
individual, intimate degree of musical 
expression because, it itself is sensitive 
to the subtlest desire of whoever plays it.

Come in or send for our booklet, “ The A B C 
of the Manualo” . You are invited to hear 
and try this ingenious instrument at a 
time. Come in soon.

G . D . A D A M S
Local Salesman

EXCIKIVE AGENT II THIS tllHITORT FOR KIMBALL AMO lAlDWII *110!

Record and Dallas News one year, $1.75

L I S T E N !
Others may strike out upon the sea o f p leasu re- 
live to excess, “ Eat, drink and be merry, for to
morrow you may die” —but the prudent man has 
work to do, and to-morrow he is destined through 
his work to live.

Build You a Home

Rockwell B ro s. &  Company
L u m ber D ealers

- 1
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THE COLORADO RECORD.

S T A T E M E N T  OF THE  
C O N D IT IO N

OF T H E -

CITY NATIONAL
B A N K

At the Close of Busmess

M AY I, 1916
^ € S S _

Resources
Loans and D iscounts.......$245,1 77.63

U. S. B o n d s  ...............  15,000.00

Federal Reserve Bank Stock 2,700.00

Banking House and Real
-Estate........................  19,410.57

Cattai Accaptaocts..............8 17,285.71 /
Cask aid Daa Iran laaks... ......  124.8*7,1* j 142,1 22.86

T o ta l...................$424,41 1.06

Liabilities
Capital S to ck .............. ... .$ 60,000.00

Su rp lu s..... ......................  30,000.00

Undivided Profits (net)......  I I  ,322.55

Circulation.......................  14,700.00

D E P O S IT S .......................... . 3 0 8 ,3 8 8 .5 1

T o ta l..................... $424,4 1 1.06

The above Statement is correct.

S. D. V A U G H A N ,
Cashier

Officers and Directors:

C. H. LASKY, President

T. W . STONEROAD, Jr ., Active Vice Pres. 

D. N. ARNETT, Vice President 

S. D. VAU G H A N , Cashier 

J. D. W ULFJEN

G. B. HARNESS

A DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.

■ Ä 3 : ;  , ■

We believe that moat of the misfor
tunes of civilization axe due to inordi
nate lust for power or Incompetent 
conduct on the part of one or more of 
the subdivisions of society, and we 
pledge our best efforts to aid in re
storing the different classes to their 
appointed tasks as . contemplated by 
our system of government.' It is our 
aim to expose and discourage improper 
conduct on the part of any profession, 
class, business occupation, service or 
subdivlsion-of government’ or society, 
believing that such) a policy wjll great
ly encrease general efficiency; insure 
a more equitable distribution of the 
fruits of labor and promote the pros
perity of all the people. We direct 
the attention of the people to the Con
stitutional rights and powers of a 
citizen and reiterate that public offi
cials are servants—not masters of the 
people, and we suggest that any per
son or influence that seeks to invert 
this order is guilty of crime against 
good government. As sovereign citi
zens we demand capable, honest and 
impartial couduct on the part of those 
who accept public service and we 
place business efficiency and economy 
in government to all other require
ments.—Texas Economic League, 

o  -
WHOOPING COUGH.

DR 8. P. It KOOKS AND THE
UNITED STATES SENATE.

“ When my daughter had whooping 
cough she coughed so hard at on« time 
that she had hemorrage of the lungs. 
I was terribly alarmed about her con
dition. Seeing Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy so highly recommended, I got 
her a bottle and It relieved the cough 
at once. Before she had finished two 
bottles of this remedy she was entirely 
well," writes Mrs. 8. F. Grimes.
Crooksville,
where.

Ohio. Obtainable every-

¡A SQUARE DEAL FOR TrfE HORSE. 
r

The^European war and the automo
bile have pl'ayed havoc with the horse,

: according to the horsemen who assem- 
j bled recently at the Hotel McAlpin,
I New York City, to discuts ways and 
I means for their protection in the 
future. The occasion waa the meeting 
of the executive committes of the New 

| York State Association of Horsemen.
The sense of the gathering waa that 

the horse baa aa much right to the 
highways as the speeding automobile,

! and the organisation is going to do all 
in ita power to interest children, farm- 

! ers and business men throughout New 
I York State In the conservation of the J horse.

William D. Hunt, of Brookline. Mass.,
1 treasurer of the Massachusetts Protec
tive Association for Horses, pointed out 

! that "the value of horses in this coun- 
i try is still three times greater than 
, that of automobiles.”

“ If all horses died today.” said Mr. 
j Hunt “ wo would all starve to death, 
principally because wo depend on the 

j horse for what we wear and what we 
i  cat. Horses are no longer considered 
when a group of men get together to 
project the building of a new road. 
Nowadays, when a horse »lips on the 
wet asphalt road, officials simply laugh 
at him. In Massachusetts wo are de- 

[ termined to give the horse a square 
deal.”—Vehicle Trade Journal.

WHAT THE DOCTOR KNOWS. 
Kidneys Must Be Right To Insure 

Health.
Few people realize to what extent 

their health depends upon the condi
tion of the kidneys.

The physician in nearly all cases of 
serious illness, makes a chemical 
analysis of the patient’s urine. He 
knows that unless the kidncyB are do
ing their work properly, the other 
organs cannot readily be brought back 
to health and strength.

When the kidneys are neglected or 
abused in any way. serious resultB axe 
sure to follow. According to health 
statistics, Bright’s Disease, which is 
really an advanced form of kidney 
trouble, causes nearly ten thousand 
deaths in one year in the state of New 
York alone. Therefore, It is particul
arly necessary to pay more attention 
to the health of these Important or
gans.

An Ideal herbal compound that has 
had remarkable success as a kidney 
remedy is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder 
remedy.

The mild and healing Influence of 
this preparation, in most cases, 1s 
soon realized, according to sworn 
statements and verified testimony of 
those who have used this remedy.

When your kidneys require attention 
get Swamp-Root at once from any 
pharmacy. It is sold by every drug
gist in bottles of two sizes—50c ahd 
$ 1.00.

However, if you wish first to teat 
this great preparation Bend ten cents 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N 
Y„ for a sample bottle. When writ
ing be sure and mention the Colorado 
Weekly Record.

-  ......... -a---------------
THE RIG DAM COMPLETED*

Elephant Butte, N. M., May 1 8 -  
Work was completed today on the 
Elephant Butts dam. the reclamation 
project of the United 8tates. forming 
the greatest reservoir In the world. 
The reservoir holds 115,000,000,000 
cubic feet of water to irrigate nearly 
200,000 acres of arid lands In New 
Mexico and Texas.

(By J. B. Cranflll).
By every consideration of high civic 

duty, the patriotic Christian citizen
ship of Texas should, in solid phalanx 
cast their ballots next July for Dr. 8. 
P. Brooks for the United States sen
ate. If the writer of these words, and 
every reader of them, will do their 
duty between now and the primaries, 
Dr. Brooks will be triumphantly elect
ed to the senate, greatly to the credit 
of the state of Texas, and to the honor 
of the greatest body of law-makers In 
the civilized world.

I have no unkind wordB for any 
other candidate. Some of the candi
dates are my warm personal friends. 
Far be it from me to give utterance to 
any sentiment that would wouna or 
in any sense reflect upon the men who 
are also in the race for the United 
States senate. It is not, howevex, too 
much to say that in point of character, 
training, statesmanship, manly quali
ties and high purpose. Dr. 8. P. Brooks 
excels them all. Not in my day have 
the people of Texas been afforded the 
opportunity of voting for a man for 
this high office that more truly com
bines all the qualities essential to pre
eminent fitness as our representative 
in the senate, than doeB Dr. 8. P. 
Brooks.

His platform has been promulgated, 
and 1b before the people, but biB plat
form can In no wise portray to the 
mind of the suffragan the man himself. 
The man is tar greater than his plat
form, and in saying this I do not mean 
in any wise to cast reflection upon the 
declaration of principles this great 
man has given to the public. I hazard 
nothing in the statement that Dr. 8. 
P. Brooks as a man, as a citizen, as a 
statesman, as a leader, and as a  Christ
ian, at once takes rank with Woodrow 
Wilson,' our peerless president. In
deed, they are men of kindred type. 
Both of them have had the highest 
mental and moral training. Both of 
them are accomplished scholars, but, 
on the other hand, they have both come 
up from the ranks of the common peo
ple.

I shall never forget the time when 
8. P. Brooks, then a young man with 
the flush of youth upon his face, came 
to enter Baylor University. He bad 
left the farm, and his tasks as a sec
tion hand up in Johnson county, to 
seek training and expansion for his 
virile mind. One of the highest honors 
I have ever enjoyed was that of enroll
ing him while in Waco as a member of 
my Bible class. In all my life 1 have 
never witnessed a happier combina
tion of brain and brawn and character 
than was at once discerned In 8. P. 
Brooks. None of us then knew the 
high place he was destined to fiill in 
our state and national life. All we 
copld then see was that here was a 
genuine man of lofty purpose, high 
resolve and sterling character. He 
went to work with a will just as he 
had worked In Johnson county, where 
he was dealing with life at its foun
tain head.

Today in all the political life of this 
nation, there 1b not a man before the 
people who combines higher excellence 
more far-reaching statesmanship, nob
ler character, or greater capacity to 
serve in the position to which we hope 
to elect him. than 8. P. Brooks.

But the chief purpose of this article 
is not to give a life sketch of this 
great good man, nor to eulogize him. 
but to urge cur people to rally to his 
standard to the end that his election 
may be gloriously achieved. He 
stands with' Presldenl Wilson and 
other far seeing statesmen of our 
country on the vital problems that we 
confront, and with, a greater aggres
siveness for some of the reforms for 
which some of us long have toiled 
and wrought. He believes profoundly 
In the annihilation of the liquor traf
fic in precinct, county, state and na
tion. When we elect him to the sen
ate—and we will. If we do our duty — 
he will be a co-labor-’ r and co-adjutor 
of Hon. Morris Sheppard, the brilliant 
young statesmen who has done so 
much for the cause of national right
eousness since he reached Washington.

Will you not have a care for the In
terest of Texas, and give something of 
your time and energy and Influence to 
the candidacy of Dr. 8. P. Brooks? If 
we' do not at once bestir ourselves it 
pay be to us a source of profound 
and continuous regret. Let every man 
and woman among us put on our fight
ing clothes, and do everything within 
our power. In every way that we can, 
to elect S. P. Brooks to the United 
States senate!

----- -----  o ------
DOUBLE TRAGEDY AT TAHOKA
Tahoka. May 11.—Milton Jones, son 

of J. N. Jones, a prominent furniture 
dealer of this town shot and killed 
Miss Vera Nobles, a school teacher, 
here Wednesday afternoon and then 
shot himself. He is still alfve but It is 
thonght his wound will prove fatal. 
No cause for the tragedy has been 
made known. Itoth parties were well 
end favorably known in the town and 
community.

1

S T A T E M E N T  OF THE  
C O N D IT IO N

OF TH E

Colorado National
B A N K

At the Close of Business

M AY 1, 1916

, , *

Resources
Loans..... *........... .............$381,675.22

U. S. B o n d s.... .................. 25,000.00

Banking House and Real
Estate ......................... 20,174.00

Federal Reserve Bank Stock 6,000.00
p i  OH Out from Banks and in Vault....895,704.85
bflon Bills if Eichinga..................  54.337.17 1 5 0 ,0 4 2 .5 2

T o ta l...............  $582,891,74

. Liabilities
Cap ita l............................. $100,000.00

Su rp lu s.....  ...................  100,000.00

Undivided Profits (net)......  29,079.19

Circulation...............   25,000.00

D E P O SIT S................  ......... 3 2 8 ,8 1 2 .5 5

T o ta l...........  $582,891.74

T H E  S T A T E  O F T E X A S,,
County of Mitchell. • l ^

1, J. M. Thomas, Cashier of the above  
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

J. M . T H O M A S ,
Cashier

V-

Officers and Directors:

R. H. LOONEY, President 
F. M. BURNS, Vice President 

C. M. ADAMS, Vice President 
J. M. THOMAS, Cashier

H. E. GRANTLAND, Ass’t Cashier 
R. H. LOONEY  

F. M. BURNS

C. M. ADAM S *

J. M. THOMAS 
J. H. SMOOT 

J. C. PRUDE  
C. H. EARNEST

.i  I r\
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now settled down to giving you a 
ever witnessed. With new goods 

could desire, with prices batteredF
th

\T \  M  T  T  The ^ale over and the January sales a thing o f the past, we have
p  i  J  I I  H  ^ / \  j  ^  season o f the most economical and satisfactory buying this commuity has €
* * * * ^ ^ ^ ^  *• coming right along, with our shelves stocked with everything your h e a r t s « ,«  ----- . ,  .
T 1  W  T k T  down until it; is impossible to lower them even another penny, this store offers you wonderful opportunities in keeping with the year or

I  J  j [  I  \  w prosperity that is before our country. It makek no difference whether you are a customer or not, whether you are ready to buy or not, 
A  we extend to you a hearty invitation to make this store your headquarters, to examine our goods, to make yourself as much at home here

u «r_ —■i. *1- - -  this, for we know tnat m  mr

C J Mas you would be within the walls o f your own house. We ask no more than 
your own good judgment will be your guide in the selection o f your purchases. 

You will be our welcome guest at all times, patron or not.
MUM

Shadowland
Theatre

*  WHERE QUALITY REICNS 'C

T O - D A Y

Friday, May 19 
Charlie Chaplin

- IN -

“ Shanghaied"
2 PARTS

M atinee and N  i g h t
REGULAR ADMISSION—10c

Monday, May 22nd
SECOND EPISODE 

—o f—

“STRANGE CASE OF 
MARY PAGE"

IF YOU MISSED THE FIRST 
YOU CAN GET THE CONNEC
TIONS IN THE SECOND.

These Feature« are in first 
class condition, assuring good 
pictures. And when you see a 
FOX Feature you'see the highest 
feature that can be secured for 
your entertainmet.

All the best musicians of our city j 
I sill appear In the U. D. C. musicale 
j Friday night May 26.—Hear them.

j Mrs. R. A. Clements demonstrated j 
I the new picture machine, the Junior 
j League purchased a short while ago, 
tn the mothers and babies. Tuesday 

■ afternoon, in the basement [of the 
' church. It is quite a success and will 
be used to illustrate thes missionary 
lessons for the little folks, and til so 
in the Sunday school.

Fire and tornado insurance, bonds, 
tombstones, notary public, c h e a p  
hontes. W. O. W. and W. C. applica
tions,
$3.70; flraless cookers, f  12.60. For 
any or all, see E. Keathley.

Attorney Cunningham of Abilene 
was a business visitor here Mem day.

Miss Estelle Smith, who ban been 
teaching expression here the past 
year, left Tuesday for her home at 
Stephens, Ark.

Charlie Chaplin in Shanghaied. Fri
day. Shadowland.

Mrs. D. M. I-ogan and the children
went to Big Spring, Friday to attend 
the commencement exercises of the 
High school, and visit friends. ' 1

Try the Chalmers agency for your 
next purchase of tires, accessories, 
etc. Opposite Record office.

Strange Case of Mary Page, Monday

When a man quarrels with his wife 
be seldom gets a chance to say any
thing these days.

Don't forget Strange Case o f Mary
Hawkes’ crystaline lenses are as Page Monday^ Shadowland. 

good as any made. W. L. Does handles
1 them.

District court will convene in this 
city next Monday morning. Several 
important cases will come up at this 
term of the cohrt.

We buy our gpods right and we are 
in a position to meet any prices any j 
W here, and we will do so If you figure 
with us you will save money. H. L. .
Hutchinson & Co. • . |

Mrs. B. S. Van Tuyl of Colorado 
City, president of the El Paso Presby- 
h rial on her return from a session of 
that body in El Paso, stopped off in 
Pecos .Monday for a visit with Mrs. 
Hammock and gave the ladies of the 
church a talk on Mission work, also 
among letters read, was one from 
Mrs. Swinehart. Those present gTeat- 
ly enjoyed the meeting.—Pecos Times

Mrs. Edward Dupree and Miss Lela 
Whipkey will give a musloale, under 
the auspices of the R. E. Lee Chapter 
Friday night. May 26, at the High
school auditorium. Proceeds to go to 
monument fund. Price 35c for every
body.

Call up R. B. Terrell for any plnmb- 
icg, tin work, soldering or sheet metal 
work. He gets it done and at most 
reasonable chargea

Misses Ruby and Grace Franklin 
spent the week end with relatives at
Plain view. \

A man’s always satisfied to be out
when a bill collector calls

•J* «J,
V  LORAINE LOCALS. *4*  4*

—J- -J- *1* -J- *[•

There are lots of good women in the 
world tn spite of the men and— 
vice verse.

Don’t fall to see Charlie Chaplin at 
Shadowland, Friday.

Trade with home merchants.
----------------o ----------------

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS
FOR CAMPAIGN

Mrs. Poycon Parker and family have 
moved to Dr. W. R. Shook'* place.

John Lindsay has been very sick the 
last few days with i beumaUsiu.

Mrs. X. J. Lajc and daughter, Mrs. 
B. A. Hale of &II ■ r community were 
shopping in Lor nine Saturday.

Messrs Ed Garland and W. A. Per
kins of Lamesa n-ero busy ui ¡<n:aine 
Monday.

Grandma and Grandpa Harris of 
Zellner community wero over Friday 
to hear Ex-Gov. Colquitt's speech.

Miss Dell Parker went to Herinleigh 
Wednesday with millinery.

R. T. Coffee has purchased an Ovei* 
land oar.

Mrs. J. N. Duncan of Brownlee com
munity was in town Saturday, trading.

Howard Miles made a business trip/ 
to Stamford Sunday.

Mrs. H. McKee was real sick last 
week but is some better now.

A. Phillips attended the republican 
convention at Sweetwater Saturday.

Mrs. Floyd Richie, who bks been real 
I sick with appendicitis is improving 
i some now.

Miss Irene Garland entertained a 
j number of children with a birthday 
party Friday, honoring her little 

USE. nephew William Garland Haney, it 
being his birthday

O U R  CHIEF AIM
Has always been to make OUR BANK an institution 
towards which the people o f COLORADO could point 
with pride.

To accomplish this, and to attain the HIGHEST 
STANDARD o f EFFICIENCY, we have adopted the 
most PROGRESSIVE METHODS, combined with 
GOOD OLD-FASHIONED HONESTY.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., V-Pres. S. D. Vaughan, Cashier.

a trip to the Bayou river, where they •|**l**l*4**l'*i**i**Ia *i**i**l**i**i*<l*
have been fishing for several weeks. *J* *i*
They report excellent luck with the 4* ROGERS NEWS NOTES. •§• 

(New York American.) Mrs. A. M. Erwin and Miss Isophene flnQy 4r,be; ° n® o f 0>® victims weigh- +  4*
Representative O s c a r  Calloway Toler left Friday night for Oklahoma lnK 29 pound« 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , * i '4 , 4 *4 , *!*4*4**i**t**l*

spoke against preparedness In Carne- City, where they will visit with Mrs. Ottls Bennett o f Roscoe was busy
gie Hall on Thursday night We quote Erwin's brother and from there they , 4,1 A«raine Tuesday.

The That Oses Net Affect The Head
____ ,  . . .  . . . B e e « «*  of ha to o k  and laxative effect. L A X *fake your Un vessels Of all kinds TIVH BEOMOQCININBto better than ordinary

to R B Terrell for quick and lasting
soldering. He does it while you wait
tn take It home.

The norther that decended upon this 
section last Monday morning, was an 
an welcome sequence to the three day’s 
wind and sand that preceded it. Heavy 
clothing for men and wraps f6r the 
ladies were Id evidence.

Qtiimmia
as fa bead Remember the fall aime and 
lor the aisaatare of B. W. GROVS. 2Sc.

Master Hall DeGarmo left Monday
for a visit with bis aunt. Mrs. A. B. 
Robertson in Slayton.

Get your tires and other auto acces
sories from the Chalmers agency.

D. L. Buchanan is In Mineral Wells 
this week.

Farm and Ranch, Holland’s Maga
zine and Colorado Record—all for ! Charlie Chaplin in Shanghaied,
12.06. ' ' ,  I day, Shadowland.

Fri-

from Mr. Calloway's illuminating re
marks:

“ W s do not need battle cruisers in 
the navy'of this country. Battlecruis
ers are the eyes of a fleet, and as our 
fleet will not do the' hunting, but will 
be the hunted, it won't need any eyes. 
The defense of the United States does 
not depend on th regular army and the 
navy- an the officers of those services 
would have the people believe.

‘VThe defense o f  this country rests 
on the shoulders of every red-blooded 
American who loves his country. Sam 
Houston never went to West Point, 
and with 750 red-blooded Americans 
he defeated at San Jacinto 2,000 Mexi
cans regulars, under Santa Anna, and 
Santa Anna called hlmaelf the Napol
eon of the West. Andrew Jackson had 
raw recruits at New Orleans, and with 
them he whipped the English, and in 
that English army were veterans who 
were with Wellington.

When we can get breath enough to 
speak after this ludicrous exposition 
of the workings of Mr. Calloway’s fear
ful and wonderful mental machinery, 
we intend to make a valuable sugges
tion to the Democratic party.

Let them erase the familiar party- 
emblem and substitute a picture of 
Representative Calloway.

He la even more of the real thing 
than the four-legged one.

will go to Anson, Kansas, to visit I Mra. W. B. Wimborly gave 
with her aister, returning by way of P*rty Monday afternoon at which 
Fort Worth where Mrs. Erwin will at- a number of her friends were present 
tend the postmasters' convention, and enjoyed the afternoon.
which convenes there on 24th. Miss **°>' Baird left a few days ago for 11 * e 1 roa 
Toler will visit in Oklahoma before Humble to work in the machine shops

Mrs. Charlton Brown and her mu-

The Rogers school closed last Fri- 
qullt- jduy 1111(1 a program that night, at

A'hlch all had a good time. The ex- 
jercises were outside for fear there 
] was not enough room in the honae

returning.
Miss Irene Garland went down to *,c entertain at the Drearn-

Trent Saturday to assist Miss Harkins lan<l theatre Friday night. May 19th. 
in a recital and also to Judge in an Mrs. J. H. Preston of Zellner com- 
oratorloal contest, and visited in Roe- munlty was In town Tuesday, 
cos Sunday. i Misses Nelson entertained a  few

Mrs. A. M. Jackson spent the week «* friends Monday night with a
end with relatives at Midland. ; 42 Party-

D. K. Nelson and daughter, Mias' E,b€rt 8,1,041 ,eft Monday night
Cora motored to Stamford Sunday for ***■ bome at Carbon, after spend- 
aud brought back with them his in* the P“ 4 term h®r® ,n »chool.
daughter. Miss Ida, who has been 
teaching school near there.

T. O. Cowan of Sweetwater was in 
Loralne Sunday visiting relatives and 
friend*.

Ex-Gov. O. B. Colquitt, on his west
ern tour, stopped over at Loralne Fri
day and made a speech at the opera 
house to a large audience.

Alvin Brown la very Ul this week.
J. W. Britten and daughter, Miss 

Lillian, left last week for Columbus/

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston McCarley of 
Buford were in Loralne Tuesday.

Marvin Thomas went to Abilene 
Tuesday to visit his sister, Mrs. J. N. 
Dodson.

Hiram and Hubert Toler^J). F. Ba
ker and V. T. Kay left Ktanday for 
the Concho river on a fishing trip.

Mr. and, Mrs. R. T. Coffee and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Nelson motored up to 
Cuthbert Wednesday.

Bro.' Faulkner preached at Rogers 
Sunday night.

Mr. E. Smith has been at work for 
F. L. Buckalew and Jim Waters tks 
past week, but lias left, as they got 
caught up with their planting.

Mr. and Mrs. Buckalew were visa
ing at Fairview last Sunday.

Miss Mae Williams has returned 
home after a week’s visit with her 
sisters Mrs. Harry Pond and Mrs. V*. 
L. Buckalew.

Mr. Homer Green has been having 
bad luck with his cattle lately; he 
has lost two or three in the last weak.

Several of the Rogers people at
tended the funeral of Mr. Willie War
ner last Sunday at Westbrook. '

The Rogers people are Just about 
up with their planting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pond atteadod 
the funeral of Willie Warner, and took 
dinner at their daughter's Mra. Oar 
Green, at Westbrook, then vlsitsd 
their son Harry, a few minutes sn 
their way home.

Earl Pon^. has been sick for the

SERVICE
Our interest in you does not cease when we deliver your cnr. It only begins there. From coast 

to coast Chalmers Service covers the United States like a blanket. Whether in Maine or Texas, entour 
or at home, the Chalmers owner is protected by the^reat arm of Chalmers service.

Every manufacturer of moior cars realizes the existence of a certain responsibility to the con
sumer. It remained for the Chalmers Motor Company to analyze this responsibility and make it as 
tangible as the car itself.

Chalmers Service is bound in a leather book and included In the sale of every Chalmers car. One 
hundred half-hour coupon::, good for fifty hoars’ free Inspection and adjustment service, negotiable by 
any Chalmers dealer in the country, Is the health Insurance policy which protects the Chalmers car 
wherever it may be. -

Service is intelligent co-operatioa between factory and consumer. Contrary to the popular belief 
it is not free repair work, but rather such Inspection and adjustment as is necessary during the first few 
months of the life of a (ar to insure its perfect running.

The combination of Quality l lr t t  manufacture and Universal Chalmers Service is embodied in the 
sale of every Chalmers Slx-30.

Every Chalmers Owner is entitled to membership in the Chalmers Club and to receive the Chalm
ers Clubman free of charge: (

B. C. M O O R E , Salesman.
S a le s ro o m s  Simpson Bldg. Opposite Record Office Colorado, Tex.

John Lindsey and W. R. Warren 
Georgia, on an extended visit’ with r e l- ! have dlMolved partnership In the res- 
atives and friends. Uurant and Mr- Undaey and w,f®

Reese and Whorton have put in a have ,noved to J‘ C' Ho,ly’-  P,ace , ,
racket store next door to D. K. N el-! Mr “ <» Mr* R- U- P~ t4 Mon- ¡»««4 ^lU, cold, but is some b i 
son 's  grocery I day night for Birmingham, Ala., to ]ter at thl8 time.
R<>T. J. Coffee purchased an Overland ***** a ,ew weeks w,th 1-®,a4,ves. Jim Pond, who la on the bridge

J. T. Elliott took his Sunday school « anK a .fe c o s , was down to the sing- 
class for a picnic, Tuesday, down In contention. Said, he enjoyed It
Looney’s pasture, with Mrs. Chari- H00, H® l®44 f°r home Monday morning

¡going back to his work.
Everybody is asking about, and Little Ruth Pond has been suffering 

wanting to see the “ mysterious clock" j with ®ar ache and cold the last few
at the First State Bank, which they days, but Is some better.

car last week.
Miss Annie Norman and Mrs. Myr

tle Chambers came In Monday, from
Bronte. Miss Annie has been visiting toa Brown. a*. ®»*a,>«ron 
with her sister, Mrs. Chambers for 
several weeks.

Bert Miller and Miss Fannie Jar- _  . . . , .
rot of Roscoe, came over to Loralne! roce,vod Tue8day morning. It is a , Harry Pond has been in the horse
Sunday morning and Miss Oma Gregg 
went with them out to G. Miller’s 
where they spent the day.

The Philomath club will meet on 
Thursday afternoon with Mrjr. Abl 
Pratt

John Reeder and daughter, Miss 
Cora, left last Thursday for the san
itarium at Dallas, where she will un
dergo an operation for appendicitis.

Mrs. Frank Oakley and baby, re
turned from a visit to Haskell with 
her mother.

wonder.
Miss Pearly Powera of Des Moines

was the guest of Mr. R. T. Coffee 
thi week.

Jess Montgomery of Rotan is busy 
in Loralne this week, writing hail in
surance.
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THE LAWYER.

and hog trading business the last
week. DASH AND DOT.

---------------——------------------------

Strange Case of Mary Page, Monday 
Shadowland.

---------  ----o  -  —--------
Anyhow, this Mexican expedition is 

making us acquainted pictorially with 
tbo officers of our army.

— ------------------------ o — — ---------------------

This is the reign of the lawyer. We Carranza may yet make necessity the
aro a lawyer ridden people. As a leg- mother of Intervention.
ialator he makes the lnws; as a Judge ! - --------------- ----------------*

risen of Decater 1 » ' them « "  ! lîiahpR ■ * * «  ,W r  fail to r!iar,i® Cha‘)lia at
and ns an executive he enforces them. Shadowland, Friday.is spending a few days this week 

with her cousin, Mrs. M. D. Cranflll.
Tho Zellner and Champion baae ball 

beys p’.aybtl each other Saturday at 
Loralne. The game was In favor of 
( i.amplon. '

I>r. Henthorue failed to fill his reg
ular appointment at Loralne, Friday, 
on account of the Dental Association 
at Dallas which he attended.

Lucy Allen and Miss Selma Wins
tead apent Sunday at Valley View

j We have an Infinite volume of law 
whloh is daily being sddo d to, refined, 
’ Imited and reversed. We are- all 

! conclusively presumed to know the 
I law, and wo cannot plead its Ignora
nce. None of us know it; no one can 
tell us what it is, nnd we cannot find 
It. We can discar l the great bulk of 
it as useless, and justice nnd mdballty 
wljl bo advanced by the operation.
—Goo. W. Armstrong.

----------------c - -------1------
with her aister, Mrs. C. H. Manley. \ Farm and Ranch, Holland’s Maga- 

Mr. gnd Mrs. J. T. Marshall ai\4 glne and Colorado Record—all for 
Mrs. Joe Smith returned Monday from I $2.00.
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